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Preface 
This report comes in support of Eritrea’s efforts to promote rural development. It 
presents the results of a study conducted in 2003 in the village of Amadir near the town 
of Dbarwa in the Central Highlands of Eritrea. Following the policy of the Sustainable Land 
Management Programme (SLM) Eritrea, this study has three main objectives: first, the 
results are intended to serve as a baseline for the initiation of tangible action towards 
local development; second, the study provides a starting point for long-term local 
monitoring; and third, it can be used for training and education purposes at institutions 
of higher learning in Eritrea and abroad as a means to convey a picture of a rural 
community in Eritrea – a topic which, up to now, is still hardly documented.  
The study could not have been carried out without the collaboration of the different 
partners involved: the local community of Amadir, whose members took the time to 
discuss development issues despite their numerous other commitments; the local and 
regional administrations, who provided valuable information; staff and students of the 
University of Asmara, who worked with great interest in what was for them a window of 
opportunity to get first-hand field experience. Not to forget our partners at HABEN, a 
local NGO that has been active in the region for several years prior to this project and was 
a great help in facilitating and carrying out this study by providing the basic logistics for 
the study team. HABEN also provided the Tigrinya translation found at the end of the 
present report.    
On behalf of the study team and the SLM Programme, we would like to extend our thanks 
to all parties above, as well as to all other people who, in one way or another, have 
contributed to the successful completion of this study. A special thank goes to all those 
who have made contributions to the present report. 
Thomas Kohler  
Programme Coordinator 
SLM Eritrea 
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Summary Fact Sheet 
Location: Kebabi Amadir, Dbarwa Sub-Zoba, Zoba Debub  
Altitudinal range: 1950 m to 2040 m 
Climate:  Rainfall 518 mm, temperature 19°C (annual 
averages, 6 years of record from Halhale) 
Agroclimatic classification: Central Highland Zone (Weyna Dega) with a 
potential growing period of about 3 months per 
annum 
Mean biomass: 1598 kg of dry matter/hectare1 
Total number of households: 439 
Total population: 2001 
Religion:  Predominantly Orthodox Christian 
Education:  Amadir primary school established in 1969 
(1949) 
Health:  Nearest health station at Adi-Bezehannis (6km). 
The main problems are epidemic/infectious 
diseases, pneumonia, urinary tract infections 
(UTI), respiratory diseases, diarrhoea, and 
malaria 
Markets: Weekly market at Dbarwa (9km) 
Rural accessibility:  A dry weather road linking Amadir with Dbarwa 
Farming system: Subsistence, mixed smallholder, ox-plough 
Crops:  Wheat, barley, maize, sorghum, taff, peas, 
millet, beans and some vegetables  
Food-self sufficiency:  6.7 months per year on average. Off-farm 
income, aid and remittances help fill the gap 
Livestock: Cattle, sheep, goats, donkeys, chickens 
Draught animals:  319 oxen (= 0.73ox/household) 
0 ox = 63% of households 
1 ox = 15% of households 
2 oxen = 13% of households 
>2 oxen = 9% of households 
Soils:  Vertisols and Fluvisols are common. Most soils 
have weak structures; as a result erosion is a 
serious environmental problem 
Main problems:   Health, erosion/siltation of dam, water 
management, roads / transportation (identified 
by village) 
                                                     
1 Le Houere and H. Hoste 1977 
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Figure 1 Map of Eritrea and the location of Amadir 
 
 
Amadir 
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Introduction 
General 
This report presents the results of a study carried out in August and September 2003, in 
the village of Amadir, a rural community located in the Dbarwa Sub-Zoba in the Southern 
Central Highlands of Eritrea. An extensive summary of the study has been translated into 
Tigrinya and was presented to the village community and to local and regional 
administrators in April 2004. This summary, included in the present report, made it 
possible to discuss the main findings of the study and to establish a common ground for 
concrete steps in local development. 
Aims of the study 
This study has three aims:  
First, it intends to provide a baseline for rural development by presenting basic findings 
on the environment and on livelihoods in the study area, as well as on the development 
needs expressed by the local community. It concludes with a series of suggestions for 
concrete development. It can thus be used to approach authorities and donor agencies 
that support local development in Eritrea. 
Second, the study serves as a baseline for long-term bench-mark monitoring, by 
providing quantitative and spatially referenced data. This allows monitoring of key 
environmental, land use and socio-economic parameters in a longer time perspective. 
Third, the study can be used for educational purposes at different higher levels, such as 
teachers’ and agricultural colleges, and at the University of Asmara. It presents a picture 
of a rural community in Eritrea – a subject on which not much is available in written form 
as yet. The present report is the third prepared by the SLM Programme in a series that 
aims to help narrow this information gap. 
Methodology of the study 
The study was carried out with the active involvement of the local community, including 
the local administration. In line with the aims presented above, it was conducted jointly 
by three parties, i.e. a local NGO (HABEN), the University of Asmara (Department of 
Geography), and the SLM Programme. The methodology used for the fieldwork includes 
both quantitative and qualitative approaches and a wide variety of tools; it is described in 
greater detail in Appendix 1 of this report. 
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1. Overview of the study area 
Administration, Population 
Amadir is one of four villages in the kebabi Amadir. A kebabi is the smallest 
administrative unit for local government in Eritrea. The kebabi Amadir is one of the 
twenty-five kebabi memhedars (administrations) in the Dbarwa Sub-zone, and is located 
9 km to the west of the town of Dbarwa. Kebabi Amadir has an estimated total population 
of 3831. The villages, all located in the same agro-ecological zone, have a relatively 
homogenous set of human and ecological characteristics reflecting similarities in 
economic, demographic and community organization. The administrative setting of 
kebabi Amadir is as follows: 
Region:   Zoba Debub (divided into 11 sub-zobas) 
Sub-region:   Dbarwa Sub-zoba (divided into 25 kebabis) 
Area administration:  Amadir kebabi 
Villages:   Amadir, Adi-Harbo, Edaga Dahna and Hurgud 
Table 1  Population characteristics of kebabi Amadir 
Village Number of households Total population Mean household size 
Amadir 439 2001 4.55 
Adi-Harbo 158   610 3.86 
Edaga Dahna 100   300 3.00 
Hurgud 300   920 3.06 
Total memhedar 997 3831 3.84 
Source: Kebabi Amadir administration, 2003. 
Population characteristics of Amadir village 
According to the detailed questionnaire survey carried out during the study (Appendix 3), the 
mean size of the sample households was 4.1 persons, and the number of persons in a 
single household varied between 1 and 10. The population can be characterised as 
young, with 42% below the age of 15. Analysis of the age and sex structures of the study 
group revealed a deficit of males in the 15-19 to 35-39 age groups (Figure 1). This might 
be due to periodic migrations to nearby urban areas to look for employment. In addition, 
many young people from Amadir village were engaged in National Service at the time of 
fieldwork. The ratio of persons in the dependent age groups to those of economically 
productive age was 46% (46 dependents for every 100 active persons). The large number 
of people aged 70 and more is difficult to interpret in the absence of census data from 
the village and the sub-zoba; thus it cannot be excluded that the sample on which the 
figure is based is biased to some extent. On the other hand, there were children below 
the minimum age limit who constituted part of the economically active household labour 
force. Of the total population of sampled households, 24% were aged 5 to 14 years, most 
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of whom were productive, working as unpaid family members. The true dependency load 
for the population studied is, therefore, much less than what was revealed by the 
statistics. 
Figure 2  Population pyramid for Amadir (sample survey) 
 
Farming and the household 
Crop production data 
The result of the questionnaire surveys (Appendices 2 and 3) showed that 98% of the 
sample households derived a livelihood directly from farming. Agriculture is primarily 
rainfed, with only a small proportion of the respondents (4%) reported to have practiced 
irrigated agriculture. The average crop output of a household during a normal season was 
6.32 quintals, dropping to 1.6 quintals during dry years. Agricultural production was a 
direct function of production factors (oxen, farm size and labour force). A statistical tool 
(multivariate regression analysis) was employed to determine the strength of each of 
these factors in explaining variations in crop yield. The results indicated that crop output 
was most strongly impacted by possession of oxen. 44% of the households rented out 
their land to others, as they lacked oxen to plough their plots. The analysis of food self-
sufficiency showed that on the average a household sustained itself for only 6.7 months a 
year, with the gap being made up by purchasing cereals with money generated from wage 
labour and remittances, and by food aid. In general, the farmers produce barely enough 
for survival, with no substantial contribution to their economic welfare. 
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Livestock data 
Local people keep cattle, sheep, goats, donkeys and chickens. Oxen in particular play a 
crucial role in the social and economic life of the community. A large proportion of the 
households (63%) owned no oxen. Data obtained from the local administration yielded 
similar results with regard to animal ownership. According to the taxpayers’ list, for 
example, 63% of the residents were without oxen (Figure 3). 
Figure 3  Ownership of oxen by household 
 
Labour input data 
Individual households varied in size, as did the composition of labour required for agricultural 
production. The absolute size of a household was converted into Active Adult Male Equivalents 
(AAME), based on indices derived by ILRI (1998). This helped to assess available labour input 
per household. On average, a value of 3.56 AAME was computed for a single household, which 
was indicative of labour constraints in farming and other activities. 
House type 
The results of the surveys showed that the proportion of households living in merebae 
(house covered by corrugated iron sheets) and hidmo (traditional house) were 22% and 
46%, respectively. The remaining 32% had both types. The types of houses in the study 
area reflect the existing wealth differential among community households. A shift in the 
material values of the society was also observed, as many people chose merebae over 
hidmo; however, the main reason why the construction of hidmos has been abandoned  
in recent years is the lack of adequate timber – a situation that is typical for most of the 
Eritrean highlands.  
Radio ownership 
55% of the households in Amadir own radios. This opens up interesting possibilities  
for reaching farmers and supporting them in their struggle for securing, and improving, 
livelihood. 
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The environment 
Climate 
Amadir is located in the north-western part of the potentially fertile area that is the 
basaltic Seraye Plateau. According to the agro-ecological zoning system used for the 
Eritrean highlands, the area is part of the Weyna Dega Zone, which has a sub-temperate 
climate.  
There is no climatic station located directly in Amadir. However, the climatic station of the 
National Agricultural Research Institute (NARI) at Halhale is located at a distance of less 
than 10 km at the same altitude. This is close enough for a rough climatic description of 
the area, although not close enough for investigations based on single rainfall events. 
The station has a record of almost 6 years of data, with gaps for some individual months. 
The monthly and annual mean values are computed based on a relatively short 
observation period. Because there are gaps in the data for individual months, the mean 
annual precipitation was calculated based on the sum of monthly mean values, instead of 
the commonly used procedure of calculating the mean value from the total annual rainfall 
amounts for several years (see Appendix 4). According to this procedure, the mean 
annual rainfall and the average temperature are 518 mm and 19°C respectively. The mean 
daily temperature variation of 17.8°C, and a difference between the coldest and the 
warmest months of only 5.6°C, express the tropical radiation conditions of the study area. 
The absolute minimum temperature measured during the observation period was -0.5°C, 
whereas the highest temperature measured was 36°C.  
Figure 4  Rainfall and temperature diagram 
 
WALTER et. al. (1975) applied a graphic procedure for differentiating relative dry and 
relative humid months by overlays of temperature curves over precipitation, applying a 
ratio between temperature [°C] and precipitation [mm] of 1:2 (see Figure 4). Using this 
ratio, arid periods (shaded areas), relatively humid periods (vertically hatched areas), and 
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peri-humid periods (black areas) can be identified easily. Figure 4 shows the resulting 
diagram for the Halhale station, considering the available observation period of 6 years. 
The peri-humid period (black area) lasts for less than 2 months. Only during this time can 
runoff be expected. The relatively humid period designated by the vertical hatching is the 
potential growing period. An adequate amount of moisture is available during this period 
for growing crops. The diagram shows a potential growing period of about 3 months.  
The Eritrean highlands are usually characterised by the bi-modal nature of the rainy 
season. There is a short rainy season, known as the Asmara rains in April, and a main 
rainy season, known as kremti, from June to August. However, the peak of the Asmara 
rains was virtually non-existent during the observation period. 
The method of visualising the agro-climatic situation, using this type of diagram, 
represents an approximation suitable for national, continental and global approaches 
where longer data records (more than 10 years) are used. This makes it possible to 
indicate the period suitable for growing crops. However, dry periods within a rainy season 
in specific years are not reflected, as this requires analysis of rainfall and potential 
evapotranspiration on a daily basis. Since evapotranspiration measured in Eritrea is not 
reliable, the above diagram is a useful approximation for interpretation of different agro-
climatic seasons. 
Besides the problem of temporal variability of rainfall, there is great spatial variability as 
well. For the rainy season of 2004, rainfall was measured at Halhale as well as Amadir. 
Comparing the two data sets revealed the great spatial variation of rainfall. This variation 
can be expressed by showing the daily rainfall totals measured at the two stations on a 
scatter plot, where the totals measured for each day are plotted as a coordinate pair. The 
closer the points (coordinate pairs) are along the diagonal in Figure 5, the less the spatial 
variability of rainfall. The point distribution in Figure 5 expresses extremely high rainfall 
variability, since almost no points are found close to the diagonal line that represents 
even distribution; for example, the highest rainfall measured at Halhale (40 mm) did not 
produce any rainfall in Amadir. 
Soil types 
The soils in Amadir are deep in many places, resulting from silt accumulation from the 
mountains. But their depth varies, and soils occupying the lower part of the village 
territory are believed to be deeper than the rest. The farmers used traditional 
classification methods to group the soils in their territory into four classes based on 
colour, texture and water retention capacity: 
− Duka are the most fertile soils and cover a major portion of the village’s territory. 
They have a deep soil profile and are almost free of stones. The nutrient content of 
these soils is high, and as a result the main crops are cultivated on these soils. 
− Walaka are soils with high water storage capacity because of the clay they contain. 
These are good soils in general, but ploughing them is difficult during dry season. 
Hagay taff and taff hamle are crops usually cultivated on these soils. 
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− Hutsa developed mostly along riverbanks. They have better nutrient content and 
water retention capacity. These soils are useful for the cultivation of maize and 
sorghum. 
− Baekel are perceived by farmers as degraded and less fertile. Crops on these soils 
suffer from water deficiency, but they are still used to grow beles and eucalyptus. 
Figure 5  Daily rainfall measurements for Amadir and Halhale, 2004 
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2. People, assets, livelihoods 
Land and livestock 
By the villagers’ definition, from the time one is married and begins a family, the household 
thus formed is regarded as an autonomous unit and is expected to be self-sufficient. 
Possession and rights of ownership are vested in the head of the household.  Unless deceased 
or absent, the head of the household is always a male, i.e. the husband or father. Subsistence 
farming, the primary source of income, consists almost exclusively of farming and rearing 
livestock. Consequently, farmland and animals are the basic assets in Amadir. 
Farmland is granted equally. Any villager, part-time resident or descendant of either who 
is at least 18 years old is entitled to own land, once they have fulfilled other government 
requirements. Farmland is granted only to those who reside in the village. This policy 
ensures that a household in Amadir comprised of two or more members will receive land 
for housing and ‘full-share’ farmland. Full-share farmland is roughly equivalent to 1.4 
hectares (see Chapter 4). A single-member household will receive ‘half-share’ farmland, 
which is half of the full-share, or 0.7 hectares. A single-member household is one 
comprised either of a widowed individual without dependent children or an unmarried 
individual. Individuals in the National Service over the age of 25 for women and 30 for 
men are also entitled to half-share farmland. The taxpayers2 (gebar) list for the year 
2002, obtained while gathering data, showed that of 439 households, 331 (75.4%) owned 
full-share farmland and 108 (24.6%) half-share.  
Image 1  Livestock grazing on the fields of Amadir  
 
                                                     
2 A household that owns full-share land pays 18 Nakfa/year land tax, and half this amount for half-share land. 
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Livestock is another significant asset. Unlike land, livestock is not an entitlement per se but must 
be purchased or earned. Therefore, ownership of livestock cannot be calculated by reference to a 
formula, but varies from household to household. The 2002 taxpayers’ list was used to assess 
animal ownership and distribution. Out of the 439 households, 163 (37.1%) owned cattle3, 77 
(17.5%) owned sheep and/or goats, and 138 (31.4%) owned donkeys (Figure 6).  
Figure 6  Animal distribution by household 2002 
 
The picture looks different, however, if land and livestock assets are examined in combination for 
each household individually. This reveals that two types of endowment deficiency – land and 
livestock – are combined in many households, making them more vulnerable to crises and shocks 
of any kind. While equity is thus an issue, the general picture presented by the community is 
primarily one of very widespread poverty. Figure 7 presents the details. 
 
Figure 7  Household assets – a synoptic view of land and livestock 
 
 
                                                     
3 Cattle include oxen. 
-
Do
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Image 2  Donkeys are used primarily for hauling water 
 
The figure illustrates the following:  
− Land and livestock assets are associated in three clearly distinct groups: The fully 
endowed group is made up of households with a full share of land, who also own 
cattle (155 households, 35%); the intermediate group consists of those households 
with a full share of land but without livestock ownership (162 households, 37%); while 
the least endowed group has only half a share of land and owns no livestock at all (97 
households, 22%). Only one third of all households thus have the full range of land 
and livestock assets that one would typically associate with subsistence farming. This 
finding is typical for an increasing number of rural communities in the Eritrean 
highlands.  
− The vast majority of households that own livestock are cattle owners; households that 
own donkeys or small stock only are a small minority. Most cattle owners, on the 
other hand, also own donkeys, sheep and goats. (Table 2). The more cattle a 
household owns, the greater the likelihood that it owns other livestock too, and in 
increasing numbers. Land, and more importantly, livestock are thus not evenly 
distributed in the community, but show a tendency to accumulate.  
− This accumulation must be seen in perspective, though. No household has more than 
5 head of cattle. Rather than accumulated wealth, it would be more accurate to speak 
of different levels of endowment deficiency. For example, as many as 259, or 59% of 
all households, have no livestock at all. Farmers in Amadir indicated that they had 
lost a lot of livestock due to drought in the year preceding the fieldwork for this study 
(drought year 2002). Historically, the region around Amadir and Halhale was 
reportedly renown for its wealth of livestock. 
− Gender is an issue: there are 150 female-headed households, which is 34% of all 
households in the village. Figure 7 makes it clear that these households generally 
belong to the poorer groups. Their share increases progressively from 12% in the 
fully-endowed, to 70% in the least-endowed group of households. There is thus a 
clear gender dimension with regard to endowment of land and stock. This is also 
confirmed by the results of the wealth ranking (see following paragraphs). 
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Table 2  Cattle ownership by household 
Cattle owners with other livestock: Cattle owners: 
Number of cattle per 
household 
Cattle owners: 
Number of 
households 
Cattle owners: 
Number of 
households with 
other livestock 
Average number of 
donkeys 
Average number of 
small stock 
1 head of cattle 64 43 (67%) 0.6 1.5 
2 head of cattle 58 56 (97%) 0.9 2.3 
3-5 head of cattle 38 35 (92%) 1.3 3.5 
 
Wealth ranking 
Wealth is more than an indication of the economic well-being of a person or household; 
particularly in smaller communities, it has important social and political ramifications as well. A 
wealth ranking method was used to ascertain how the village defines wealth or well-being. 
Fifty households were randomly selected from the village household list. The villagers 
nominated four women and four men to act as resource persons. These persons were 
divided by sex on the assumption that women participate and express themselves more 
candidly when they are on their own. The activity thus included two resource teams or 
groups, though at least three teams are preferable for wealth ranking. The ranking 
exercise began with a careful and thorough explanation of the information sought and 
the purpose for which it would be used. Each team was then asked to rank the fifty 
sample households, with the first wealth category being the wealthiest (most well-off), 
and the last being the poorest (least well-off). The results are described below.   
In the female group, the four women immediately agreed on six wealth categories and 
adhered to the same criteria throughout. The male group initially identified eight wealth 
categories, which they eventually reduced to four (see Table 3). 
Image 3  Interior of a typical house  
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Table 3  Wealth categories according to resource groups 
Wealth  
category 
Resource group 1 (women) Wealth 
category 
Resource group 2 (men) 
1  
 
Owns two or more oxen 
Shop owner 
Contractor 
Owns irrigated land 
Twelve months’ food supply 
1 Economically independent and self-sufficient 
Owns irrigated land 
Receives contribution4 
Owns more than two oxen 
Owns other livestock, e.g. sheep 
2 Owns one or more oxen 
Cultivates own land 
Twelve months’ food supply  
2 Ability to engage in business in addition to 
farming 
Not as well-off as Category 1, in general 
3 Periodic contributions from family 
and/or relatives in Asmara 
Adequate supply of labour in the 
household  
Twelve months’ food supply 
3 Wage labourer, shop owner, animal trader 
Performing national/military service 
Twelve months’ food supply 
4 
 
Owns one ox 
Six months’ food supply 
  
5 Rents out land  
Receives support from Ministry of 
Defence (MoD). 
Female-headed households (FHHs) 
Eight months’ food supply 
  
6 
 
 
Does not own oxen or other livestock  
Disabled 
Rents out land  
Four months’ food supply 
4 Dependent on family and/or others for survival 
Can’t help themselves 
Disabled 
Orphans 
Elderly 
 
Interpretation of wealth categories 
During the interview sessions, two households were eliminated from the original fifty.  
One household consisted of an elderly woman living with her son in Asmara; the other 
consisted of a student living in his parents’ house. 
The scores for the two groups were combined, and an average score for each of the 
forty-eight households was calculated, with the following result: 
Category 1 = Well-off households: 8 (7 male-headed, 1 female-headed) 
Category 2 = Less well-off households: 10 (8 male-headed, 2 female-headed) 
Category 3 = Better-off than the very poor: 16 (11 male-headed, 5 female-headed) 
Category 4 = Very poor households: 14 (6 male-headed, 8 female-headed). 
                                                     
4 Men spoke of contributions in general terms and may have meant to include contribution from abroad. 
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The characteristics of the above categories match the following descriptions: 
 
Wealthy 
Category 1  16.7 % of the total: 12.5% female and 87.5% male-headed, 
 - Own two or more oxen 
 - Own irrigated land 
 - Have at least 12 months’ food supply  
 - May receive periodic contributions from friends and/or relatives 
 - Own shops or construction business  
 
Less wealthy 
Category 2  20.8% of the total: 20% female- and 80% male-headed, 
  - Own one or more oxen 
  - Cultivate their own land 
  - Able to engage in other business in addition to farming 
  - Have at least 12 months’ food supply  
 
Poor 
Category 3  33.3% of the total: 31.3% female- and 68.7% male-headed, 
 - Have approximately six months’ food supply  
- Many FHHs whose husbands are in National Service  
 - Rent out their land 
- May receive periodic contributions from friends and/or relatives in      
Asmara and/or have sufficient household labour available 
 
Very poor 
Category 4  29.2% of the total: 57% female and 43% male-headed, 
 - Do not own oxen or other livestock 
 - Rent out their land  
 - Are disabled, elderly, orphans 
 - Dependent on relatives or other aid for survival 
 - Have approximately four months’ food supply. 
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Image 4  Two typical local crops: efun (maize) and sighem (barley)  
 
 
Women and men ranked four of the forty-eight households differently. The difference in 
ranking and possible explanations for it are presented in Table 4. 
Table 4 Households ranked differently by resource groups 
Household 
head 
Ranking given by 
women's group 
Ranking given by 
men's group 
Possible explanation for difference in  
ranking  
Male  First among six 
possible rankings 
(Wealthy) 
Third among four 
possible rankings 
Possibly a shop owner or contractor, 
regarded as wealthy by women and poor by 
men. 
Male Fifth among six 
possible rankings 
 
First among four 
possible rankings 
(Wealthy)  
 
Possibly a household that receives periodic 
monetary contributions from abroad, 
regarded by the male group as wealthy and 
poor by the women’s group because it is 
female-headed. 
Female Third among six 
possible rankings 
Fourth among four 
possible rankings 
(Very poor) 
Possibly a household consisting of disabled 
persons, orphans or elderly. It receives 
periodic monetary contributions from 
Asmara; the women’s group ranked it 
higher than the men’s group.  
 
Female Third among six 
possible rankings 
Fourth among four 
possible rankings 
(Very poor)  
 
Possibly a household consisting of disabled 
persons, orphans or elderly. It receives 
periodic monetary contributions from 
Asmara; the women’s group ranked it 
higher than the men’s group. 
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From these categories and observations during the discussions, we can conclude that the 
number of oxen is one of the most important wealth criteria. Both groups placed a 
premium on possession of oxen as an important indication of wealth. Although the men 
mentioned oxen in the first category only, this is a significant statement on its own. Oxen 
are possibly the single most important item in a farming society where modern farming 
machinery is not available. Ownership of at least two oxen is especially important, as a 
pair of oxen is used for ploughing fields. Consequently, households that own two oxen 
are considered well off. Nevertheless, a household that owns at least one ox is also better 
off than one without oxen, as it can make a sharing agreement with other households 
that also own only one ox. As the majority of households do not own oxen, and a large 
number own only one ox, sharing agreements, in which oxen are shared or exchanged for 
labour or crops, are common.  
 
The women assigned a higher ranking to shop owners and contractors than the men. 
Through observations and further discussion with interviewees and a shop owner, it 
became clear that significant capital is required to open a shop. This is beyond the means 
of most people, whose livelihoods depend on subsistence farming. These shops sell 
almost everything one can find in the small shops of Asmara. Most of the shop owners 
purchase their goods from Dbarwa. 
Both groups mentioned periodic monetary contributions, or remittances. The women 
referred to remittances from Asmara, while the men spoke of remittances in more general 
terms. In the discussions, women refused to include remittances from abroad, which 
made it difficult to assess the value they placed on such remittances. The women insisted 
they did not know who receives this money and how much a household would benefit 
from it. Yet it was clear a number of households benefit from money sent by family 
members and relatives who reside abroad. 
62.5% of the total sample households were in the third and fourth categories, i.e. the 
poor and very poor households. These households rented out their land, were dependent 
on labour in or outside the household to farm their land, and heavily dependent on 
financial support from outside the household. The results also reveal that as status in 
terms of wealth decreases, the number of female-headed households (FHHs) increases 
(Figure 8). In Category 3, male-headed households comprise the highest percentage 
(68.7%), even though one of the criteria agreed on by both men and women in this 
category is FHHs. One explanation may be that a large number of the MHHs (male-
headed households) are actually FHHs5 in which the male figure is absent. FHHs were 
selected from the 2002 taxpayers list acquired from the village administration office. 
Female names selected from the list are female heads of a household who were either 
divorced, widowed or unmarried. 
 
 
                                                     
5 These are female-headed households registered under their husband’s name. In most such cases the male, 
usually the husband, was in the National Service. 
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Figure 8  Wealth ranking of female-headed and male-headed households  
 
Livelihood in perspective 
A Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) approach was used to obtain information about the 
bases of livelihood in the village. Villagers were keen to present and enthusiastic to learn 
from the processes and results of this activity. 18 villagers (six women and twelve men) 
participated in this activity. They made pie charts to show the sources of  livelihood in the 
village. (Figure 9). 
Figure 9  Pie charts made by villagers to show sources of livelihood 
 
The results can be summarised as follows: 
− Both groups named agriculture as the main source of livelihood. 
− Only three households engage in livestock trade (cattle and oxen) as a main source of 
income. 
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− By irrigation, villagers meant the income earned from selling vegetables grown with 
irrigation. At the time the field research was carried out, only a few households were 
making use of irrigation channels, but a number of households also owned wells (see 
Chapter 4). 
− “Trade” includes petty trade, shops, and sale of bottled beer (practiced by one female 
headed household). 
− Interestingly enough, while the women named poultry, the men mentioned remit-
tances from abroad. 
Image 5  A PRA activity in practice  
 
Farming is the basis of livelihood for the majority of the villagers. Consequently, access to 
land is essential to the villagers’ subsistence. The annual harvest is mainly rainfed crops 
intended for household consumption. In the wealth ranking exercise, owners of irrigated 
land were considered wealthy. The conclusion that mere access to land constituted the 
basis of this ranking could alternatively be recast in terms of access to other resources. 
People with land near irrigation channels enjoy freer and greater access to water, a scarce 
and valuable commodity, than others. The perception that irrigated land connotes wealth 
was also strengthened in other ways. Village-owned irrigated land is rented out to two 
individuals as a source of income for the village. Further information obtained during the 
survey indicated only a few villagers have access to irrigation (see Chapter 4). Those who 
owned irrigated land were able to grow vegetables to sell in Dbarwa. The villagers 
believed this practice to be very profitable.  
In order to check the reliability of the data relating to the ownership of oxen the three types 
of data gathered during the survey – the taxpayers’ list for 2002, the results of the wealth 
ranking and the basic questionnaire survey (N=100 households; see Appendix 2) – were 
compared. The following points show that these three sources provide similar results: 
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− 100% of the households ranked as the poorest (no oxen) in the wealth ranking activity 
were also identified as households with no oxen in the questionnaire survey. 
− 94.4% of the households ranked as the poorest (no oxen) in the wealth ranking 
activity were also registered as households with no oxen on the taxpayers’ list for 
2002. Since cattle are not differentiated on the taxpayers’ list, it is possible that the 
remaining 5.6% are households with cows or heifers, but no oxen. 
− Except for one household identified as having one ox in the questionnaire survey, all 
households categorised as wealthy, and thus having more than two oxen in the 
wealth ranking activity, were also identified as households that owned two oxen in 
the survey. On the taxpayers’ list, this particular household had two cattle, which 
could mean cows, heifers, or oxen. 
− Except for one household, all households identified as having two oxen in the  survey 
were also registered as having two or more cattle on the taxpayers’ list for 2002. 
Image 6  A shop in Amadir 
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Data type   Results 
Wealth ranking  = 62.5% (poor and very poor) owned no oxen 
   = 16.7 owned two or more oxen 
Taxpayers’ list  = 61% owned no oxen 
(2002)              =     23% owned two or more oxen (the higher percentage could                              
be a result of the number of cattle included on the list) 
questionnaire survey = 59.2% owned no oxen 
(N=100)  = 14.3 % owned two oxen 
There are six shops owned by six different families. Except for vegetables and bread, 
which are periodically unavailable, most of these shops are well equipped. 
A substantial number of households, especially those of the elderly, depend heavily on 
children residing in Asmara or other towns in the country, or abroad, for financial 
support. Although children, siblings or relatives migrate to the towns, ties to families left 
behind in the villages remain close. 
In conclusion, the data on livelihoods in Amadir confirm the general situation found in the 
rural areas of Eritrea. According to recent regional and country-wide surveys, the poor 
constitute about two third of the rural population (Amadir: 62.5%), and as many as 23-
38% of households are female-headed (Amadir: 34%) (ICCO 2004). These data illustrate  
the precarious livelihoods of the majority of rural households in present day Eritrea and 
their vulnerability to disruption and shock. 
Image 7  An elderly mother helping out at home 
 
The poorest sectors of the population are usually the elderly, the disabled, and orphans. 
Those considered better off than the poorest are able to lead better lives because they 
can engage in off-farm activities. Off-farm activities such as  petty trade and wage labour 
constitute an essential aspect of subsistence. During the non-farming seasons, most men 
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migrate in search of wage labour.  Many of them work as day labourers at construction 
sites or wait in coffee shops or public places in the nearby towns. This time is difficult for 
women, as they stay at home to tend their children and their homes. Some women raise 
chickens to compensate for this periodic decline in income.  
For generations, many women have raised chickens to earn income from the sale of eggs 
and poultry. This is considered to be primarily a woman’s business.  
Image 8  A woman raising chickens donated by the NUEW 
 
A year ago, twenty-seven women received twenty-five chicks apiece from the National 
Union of Eritrean Women (NUEW) (see Chapter 3). ‘So far it has been very good for me’ 
says one woman. She went on to say, ‘money saved from eggs sold is an earned piece of 
furniture’. Even though the cost of maintaining the chickens is high8 , the women were 
satisfied with the income they earned, and all of them reported a net profit. 
Unless food is replenished or supplemented in some fashion, the poorest group has a 
cushion of only four months before exhausting their supply. The two types of assistance 
currently offered are food aid and financial assistance. Food aid was previously given only 
to a sector of the population considered the poorest. However, those who received this 
aid felt that inequitable distribution jeopardised their survival strategy. In bad times the 
very poor survive by borrowing or asking for assistance from neighbours, relatives or 
friends. This has been part of their historic survival strategy. Consequently, at their 
request, food aid allocated to the village is now shared by, and distributed to, all 
households. Financial assistance is given to single/female-headed households whose husbands 
are in the military or National Service. This is a monthly or bi-monthly payment granted to cover 
expenses that would otherwise be paid out of the absent husband’s earnings. 
                                                     
8 A sack of chick feed, which lasts two weeks, costs 400 Nakfa per kg. 
“Money saved from eggs sold is an earned piece of furniture.”  
Young housewife from Amadir 
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3. Institutions and their significance 
Institutions have a profound influence on people’s lives and livelihoods, not only in 
Amadir. In terms of organisational structure and function, the institutions mentioned by 
the villagers, and therefore listed in this study, were grouped into governmental 
institutions, religious institutions (the church), local mutual support institutions, and 
commercial institutions.  
A Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) approach using a ‘Venn Diagram’9 was used to 
identify institutions and their relative significance to the villagers.  Two groups from the 
village – one female group consisting of ten women aged 30–60 years, and one male 
group consisting of 20 men aged 20–70 years – participated in the activity. In general, the 
villagers mentioned the local (government) administration, school, church, PFDJ (People’s 
Front for Democracy and Justice), tessa (Land for Housing Committee), zera’o (Land 
Guards), NUEYS (National Union of Eritrean Youth and Students), NUEW (National Union of 
Eritrean Women), keleta, wofera, equb, the mill, and dagna as the relevant institutions in 
the village. All these will be dealt with in the following paragraphs. The two groups also 
made the following observations: 
− Education in school is important to everyone. 
− Institutions not located in the village but still important to the villagers are the health 
centre, the court, the secondary school, and the market.   
− Women felt that arako (peacemakers) are ineffective and might as well not be present 
in the village. 
Image 9 Venn diagrams used to identify institutions in the village  
 
It is worth noting here that, despite a thorough explanation to the villagers of the purpose of 
the activity, they tended to interpret the term ‘interest’ differently than the research team. While 
the researchers wanted to gauge the necessity, frequency of use and perceived utility of these 
institutions to the village, the villagers probably focused instead on whether an institution was 
suffering from a lack of financing and therefore in need of assistance.  
                                                     
9 A Venn diagram uses circles to identify and compare the relevance of particular elements in field research. 
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The government  
Local administration 
Government institutions are closely linked so that the national and village institutions are 
very well integrated. The Ministry of Local Government (MoLG) is the primary 
representative of the central government at the village level. Other government 
institutions and ministries not operating at the village level are represented by the 
administrative office or at another level. 
The Area Administration office, the memhedar kebabi, is located in Amadir. The villages 
of Amadir, Hurgud, Adi Harbo and Edaga Dahna belong to one memhedar kebabi— the 
Amadir memhedar kebabi, or Area Administration, which is the smallest unit of 
government at village level, and the centre for dealing with official matters.   
With one administrator and one vice-administrator – who are responsible for writing, 
documentation, holding and attending frequent meetings in and outside the village, 
writing permission letters and attending to visitors – the office is very busy. 
 
The memhedar kebabi office works closely with the villagers. Each village has four village 
representatives, anebaberti adi, who advise the administration office and mobilise and 
represent their respective villagers. In addition to anebaberti adi, village-level committees 
such as health, agriculture, school, housing, farmland, food aid, National Service and the 
PFDJ are under the umbrella of the memhedar kebabi. Each of these committees has a 
chairperson, treasurer and secretary.  
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Image 10  
Sticks of village representatives who attend 
a meeting 
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Women, youth, and party organisations 
Local organisations, such as the women’s and youth associations, which have strong links 
to government institutions and similar organisational structures, are also present in the 
village. 
The NUEW (National Union of Eritrean Women) has six groups at the village level.  Each 
group consists of thirty members and has a group leader responsible for leading 
meetings, and mobilising and collecting contributions. The NUEW’s chairwoman and 
secretary, also from Amadir, in turn report to the Dbarwa office. A contribution of 12 
Nakfa a year is made by each member. The NUEW’s long-term objective is to raise 
awareness about various women’s issues. Discussions with the women’s group indicated 
that not much has been accomplished yet. The organisation has sought to start literacy 
programs, among other things, but it has been difficult to attain a critical mass.   
 
 
 
 
Image 11  Renovation: just one of the women’s household responsibilities 
The NUEYS (National Union of Youth and Students) is operated at the primary school level. 
Teachers and students above the third grade are members of the association. The aim of 
involving students who are still children and cannot yet properly be called youth is to 
prepare them mentally. Members contribute 0.50 Nakfa annually. The NUEYS sponsors a 
variety of sports, cultural, and drama activities where selected students visit and compete 
with NUEYS members from other schools. ‘There is so much more we could do, but we 
don’t have enough material’ the school director, who is also a member of the association, 
commented. 
“When the stomach is hungry, the children are in need of our attention and 
assistance, and we are constantly thinking of ways to earn extra money, it is 
difficult to sit down and learn alphabets.” 
A woman commenting on literacy programs 
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The PFDJ (People’s Front for Democracy and Justice) has six group leaders who mobilise 
and hold monthly meetings to provide updates about national political issues. As a 
political organization, the PFDJ provides a forum for open discussions, debate and 
expression. In the group discussions, some villagers equated the PFDJ with the 
government, stating, ‘The PFDJ is the government and the government is the people’. 
Image 12  Maetot – students doing community work  
 
A distant clinic 
The nearest health centre is located in Adi-Bezehannis, a village about 6 km south of 
Amadir. Though an assessment of services provided by the clinic in Adi-Bezehannis was 
not within the scope of this study, interviews made clear that the clinic provides only the 
most basic of health services. ‘It is a first aid station for us’ a woman stated. Hence, to 
receive basic medical care, villagers must travel one hour and fifteen minutes on foot.  
There is no other mode of transportation available (horse-drawn carts/mules are rarely 
used). 
For more complicated or serious matters, the Adi-Bezehannis clinic refers patients to 
Dbarwa. In practice, however, seriously ill patients tend to go to Dbarwa directly, rather 
than on referral. Any patient who needs to be hospitalised is sent to Mendefera – a town 
17 km south of Dbarwa. 
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Image 13  Amadir Elementary School  
 
The school 
The villages of Amadir, Hurgud and Edaga-Dahna initiated an area-wide program of 
formal education in 1949, when Eritrea was under the British mandate10 . In 1969, the 
original school was replaced by the current school building, built by the evangelical 
church. When Eritrea gained its independence, the school reopened as an elementary 
government school in 1991/1992, serving children in grades one to five from the Amadir 
memhedar  – the villages of Amadir, Hurgud, Edaga-Dahna and Adi-Harbo. 
The school has a director and ten teachers (six female and four male), most of whom are 
in National Service. Because of the limited number of classrooms and teachers, the same 
set of lessons is taught twice a day. Each grade is divided into two groups of students; 
one group attends the morning sessions and the other the afternoon session.  
The school also has a Parent Teacher Association (PTA) and a Teachers’ Committee. The 
PTA, comprised of the school director, one representative of the Teachers’ Committee 
and two parents from each village, is keen to initiate educational development programs.  
                                                     
10 More precisely, the initiative to build a school in Amadir came from an individual person, originating from 
Amadir, but being engaged as a priest in the Evangelican Church in Asmara at the time of the British mandate.   
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Image 14  PTA meeting being held in the school  
 
In 2002/2003, a total of 536 students (272 boys and 264 girls) were enrolled. The figures 
below show enrolment, dropout rates, and performance for boys and girls over the past 
11 years.  The highest number of students was enrolled in the 1995/96 school year (575 
students), which could be due to the increased number of girls enrolled in that year. In 
terms of the ratio of boys to girls enrolled each year, Figure 10 shows that until the 
1994/95 school year, boys exceeded girls, but from the 1995/96 school year to 
2000/2001, enrolment of girls gradually overtook enrolment of boys, though by a 
relatively small number. Since then, the percentage of girls and boys enrolled each year 
has been balanced.  
Figure 10 Number of students enrolled, 1991/92 – 2002/2003 
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Figure 11 Dropout rate for students, 1991/92  – 2001/ 02 
In terms of academic achievement, the gap between the percentage of boys and girls 
promoted to the next grade is narrower now than it was eleven years ago (1991/92 school 
year). In fact, in terms of percentage, girls performed better than boys in the 1999/2000 
school year. In general, however, academic performance has declined. Performance levels 
were best in the 1993/94 school year, when 6.8% (31 students) failed, and worst in 
2000/01, when 34.6% (169 students) failed. 
Since the 1991/92 school year, the lowest dropout rate was 3%, in the 1995/96 and 
2000/01 school years (Figure 11). The highest rate (6.7%) was in the 1994/95 school 
year. As mentioned above, the following year, 1995/96, fewer boys and more girls were 
enrolled; hence the ratio changed to favour girls. In the 1999/00 school year, the total 
dropout rate was also high (6.6%), mainly due to a large number of boys that dropped out 
(20, 9.1% of the total number enrolled). It is also evident from Figure 11 that the gap in 
dropout rates between boys and girls was consistently high from 1991/92 to 1993/94. 
The total dropout rate was lowest in the 1995/96 and 2000/01 school years, and the gap 
in rates between boys and girls was also the lowest (almost zero). Overall, the dropout 
rate for girls has improved since 1991/92, with the lowest rate (2.8% of the total 
enrolled), 17 girls, in the 1995/96 school year.   
In 2001, in order to encourage students and parents to send their children to school, a 
local NGO, HABEN, and Dutch Interchurch Aid (DIA) introduced a school food program, 
provided school materials, and started a handicrafts training program. These initiatives 
primarily targeted poor families that had been identified by the PTA. These projects, as 
was made clear in interviews with the school director and three parents, have contributed 
substantially to increased attendance. This trend is also evident on the pass/fail list 
obtained from the school. The 2001/02 school year shows an increasing percentage of 
students promoted to the next grade. The school food program started in 2001 with a 
small group of students before expanding to include all students. In 2002 all students 
received support for educational materials.   
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Handicrafts for self-esteem 
The handicrafts training program, developed by HABEN together with the Parent Teacher 
Association (PTA), began in July 2001. Because this program works closely with the 
school, it is mentioned here under governmental institutions, although it was not initiated 
by the government. At first, the primary objective of the project was to assist students 
who come from poor families by giving parents an additional incentive to send their 
children, especially girls, to school. Over time, however, the project has grown to include 
girls and women who are not students (Table 5). 
Table 5  Handicrafts training program statistics 
Year Number of graduates Age group Trainee 
Year 1 (2001) 17 13 - 20 -Students 
 
Year 2 (2002) 17 13 -25 -Divorced  
-Single (mothers) 
 
Year 3 (2003) 
 
 
10 (in training) 13 -25 -Girls (married or unmarried) who 
stopped attending school 
-Girls who are still in school and 
interested in handicraft training 
 
The trainer is hired and supervised by HABEN. In a house located next to the schoolyard, 
trainees receive instruction in tailoring, embroidery, knitting, and making different types 
of souvenirs and equipment from straw and beads.  
The items made during handicraft training are sold to meet various expenses. A third of 
the income goes to the students, a third to the elementary school, and a third to the 
training school to cover the cost of materials, rent and salary (information received from 
trainer). 
When students complete training, they receive a package containing thread for sewing 
machines, embroidery, a 50 cm ruler, measuring tape, scissors, a knitting tin, a needle, 
and 1.5 meters of cloth. The first batch of trainees has produced seven graduates who 
are making at least part-time use of the skills they have acquired. Two are working as 
tailors, two are engaged in knitting, and three are working as embroiderers. One member 
of the second batch of graduates has bought a sewing machine and is working at home, 
making and mending clothes. In interviews conducted with the trainer and some trainees, 
the overriding concern expressed was lack of start-up capital – for example for buying a 
sewing machine. 
The judiciary  
For many years until recently, there was one dagna (judge) for each village. When a 
conflict was reported to the dagna, the dagna nominated three arako – elders who act as 
peace makers – from the village. These arako acted as an informal body to resolve 
disputes. If they failed to resolve the conflict, the parties then had to refer the matter to a 
court in Dbarwa. 
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Shortly after the field research for this study was completed, a new proclamation was 
passed to establish a community-level court, which consists of three persons from the 
community (one chief judge and two associate judges), at least one of whom is a woman. 
The judges, elected by the villagers, are to serve a term of two years and can be re-
elected. This new proclamation (No. 132/2003) effective from 1st November 2003, is 
expected to change the judiciary system so that a formal adjudicatory mechanism with 
enforcement authority can now decide cases at the village level. Civil cases not exceeding 
50,000 Nakfa, and 100,000 Nakfa if non-transferable, as well as land-related cases such 
as boundary disputes, are within the tribunal’s jurisdiction11 . This should save unnecessary 
trips to the court in Dbarwa. Although the new judges have more enforcement power (e.g. 
the ability to award judgments and impose prison sentences) than the arako, their powers 
are still limited. The new community court is financed and supervised by the Ministry of 
Justice. The chief judge and two associate judges receive a monthly salary.  
At the time of the survey, before the new proclamation, men in particular appeared to 
value the court as an important institution and complained about its distant location. The 
women complained that the arako were not doing a good job. Though still untested, this 
reform may be beneficial in cases of domestic conflict, which for many reasons 
discouraged women from reporting domestic violence to the court in Dbarwa.  
                                                     
11 Gazette of Eritrean Law published by the Government of Eritrea. Vol 13/2003 N0. 7 Asmara, Sep. 22, 2003. 
Proclamation No. 132/2003. 
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The Orthodox church 
The majority of the population is Orthodox Christian. Of the total number of households, 
six were Protestant and three Muslim, both of which are fairly recent religions in the 
village. Hence, the Orthodox Church of Amadir is among the oldest institutions in the 
village.  
Image 15 The Arba Ate Ensisa Orthodox Church 
 
Until the modern era, the church had large landholdings and was financially more stable 
than it is now. In addition, every household had to contribute 4 kg of whatever crop it 
harvested to the church. Currently, the only income the church receives is money 
collected from kal awadi, fithat, moba’e and ceremonies such as weddings and baptisms.  
Kal awadi is an annual payment of 12 Nakfa collected from every family. This money goes 
toward salaries for the priests and other church personnel.  
Fithat is a series of lengthy prayers offered at different times to ensure peaceful rest for 
the soul of a deceased person. The priests pray for the deceased at death, after twelve 
days (asur), after forty days (arba’a), after six months, after one year and/or annually 
thereafter. The fees are 50 Nakfa for asur, arba’a and bi-annual prayer, and 100 Nakfa 
for annual prayer. In addition, to close the mourning period, teskar is performed, usually 
on the 40th day, or before six months after the person dies. Teskar is an important and 
large event and therefore costly, since the family invites many people, including the 
priests, to eat and drink. The Orthodox Church, however, has recently outlawed this 
practice, and the family now pays a set fee of 500 Nakfa.  
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In addition to occasional contributions made during wedding and baptismal ceremonies, 
parishioners make anonymous contributions.  
The administrative structure of the church is as follows:  
Keshi gebez: the high priest of the church, who runs and administers the church. 
Sebeka gubae: the Church Committee. 
This includes three persons who are not priests (nai-alem), one treasurer (tehazi nibret) 
and one general manager (tekotsatsarai). 
The Church Committee thus controls and manages all financial matters. The Church’s 
operating fund, accumulated through these fees and donations, is periodically allocated 
and disbursed by the Church Committee.  
Keshi: priest 
A priest earns about 80 Nakfa a month directly from the church. 
The church also performs spiritual tasks on different occasions. Priests are very respected 
and influential personalities in the community. Every household/family has abe nebsi – a 
priest who provides the family with spiritual guidance, assists in resolving domestic 
disputes, and performs spiritual tasks when required. 
The origins of Amadir, as related by its inhabitants 
The Orthodox Church of Amadir – ArbaAte Ensisa (four animals) – is symbolic 
and as old as the village itself. The name represents four angels in the bible. 
It is said that two families, namely Harboy and Dinzaz, settled in the area 
many years ago. In time, the two families agreed to combine their 
landholdings and form one village by building a church in between. The two 
families then formed the village of Amadir. 
 
Other local institutions  
Land committees 
The land committees fall into two categories, tessa (housing) and farmland committees. 
The tessa committee is responsible for distributing land for housing by verifying that the 
applicant’s lineage justifies a land grant. The application is then forwarded to a higher-
level committee in the administration and anebaberti adi (village representatives), who in 
turn forward the application to the Ministry of Water and Land for final approval.  
The farmland committee is divided into three groups, metaro, gelafo, and aquaro, 
members of which are three persons elected by the village. Metaro (planners/surveyors) 
are responsible for mapping the village. They are usually involved at the beginning of 
village map planning and whenever change is required. They plot, among other things, 
residential land, churches, schools, cemeteries, paths and farmland. Based on the village 
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map, gelafo allocate the land to be given to an applicant. The last group, the aquaro (land 
preservers) keep track of and preserve land that has reverted to the village when a former 
owner dies without heirs or migrates. 
Social support 
Wefera: ‘Giving a helping hand.’ At the individual or community level, it is common to 
request that a group of people come together to help with a construction project or 
perform other tasks. The person making the request serves food and drinks as an 
expression of appreciation and gratitude. 
Keleta: This refers to a practice in which any person who causes accidental death 
accompanies relatives of the deceased around the village and its surroundings, 
requesting contributions to assist the family of the deceased.  
Equb: This is an informal association formed among a group of villagers, in which 
contributions are made to an equb in cash or in kind. An equb is a form of social 
gathering and/or savings club. There is a village equb, for instance, whereby once a year 
every household contributes food or drinks for a social gathering. A common form of 
equb is one practiced by women. This is similar to a savings fund. Women friends and 
neighbours form an association and each contributes an equal amount of money every 
month. The women who host the meeting in a particular month will prepare some snacks 
and use the money that has been collected. The process of accumulating funds then 
begins anew. This association allows women to hold events that provide a forum for 
discussion and socialising.  
 
Commercial institutions 
The Saturday market  
Every Saturday, Dbarwa market is filled with men, women and youth, including children, 
buying and selling goods. For the people of Amadir, this is a major social and business 
event. People from villages throughout the southern zone come to buy and sell. Residents 
of Amadir sell various grains, eggs, chicken, sheep and goats. The marketplace affords 
them an opportunity to purchase goods they cannot produce or find in the village – 
shoes, clothing, kerosene, coffee, sugar, tea, etc.  
The mill 
Traditionally grinding was done by hand using large specially curved stones. This 
exhausting, labour-intensive work, usually done by women, has been replaced by one 
mill that runs on a generator. The mill is privately owned and charges seven Nakfa to 
grind 20 kg of grain. Unfortunately, the mill is frequently out of service, forcing the 
villagers to go to Adi-Bezehannis. 
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4. Resource management 
Land resources 
Baseline information on resources and their management was mainly obtained through 
resource mapping, carried out with specific stakeholder groups of elders, women and 
youth. The actual landscape in and around the village was used as a reference during 
mapping, and the result is shown in Figure 12. The main resources identified included: 
cropped land (rainfed and irrigated), rangelands, the dam, enclosures (community-owned 
and state-owned), fuelwood sources, beles and eucalyptus trees, and water points. An 
intensive investigation was also carried out with the village elders through the application 
of a Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA). Respondents found this approach to be 
straightforward, as it enabled them to identify their own priorities and to make their own 
analysis. 
Figure 12  Resource mapping (Picture redrawn from villagers’ ground sketch map)  
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Land rights and policies 
Prior to independence in 1991, land ownership in the Amadir area was characterised by 
tsilmi, a land tenure system where land could be inherited but could not be transferred to 
someone outside the family structure. Discussion with selected groups revealed that 50 
households (each with a minimum of 30 tsmdi) had exclusive rights over the entire 
landholdings of the village. In 1974, a new land distribution system based on household 
size was introduced, and each household was placed in one of the three categories (adi-
hade, adi-arbaete and adi-shewate) (Table 6). 
Table 6  Land distribution according to household size 
Category Household size Share of land (tsmdi) 
Adi-hade 1 to 3 persons 3 
Adi-arbaete 4 to 6 persons 5 
Adi-shewate 7 and above 12 
Source: Discussion with village informants 
 
The Eritrean Liberation Front (ELF) introduced village ownership (diesa) in 1984, which 
necessitates land redistribution among the villagers every seven years. The diesa tenure 
system had some negative effects on agricultural development. The rotation of land in the 
diesa system has proved to be a disincentive, both to investment and conservation, while 
tsilmi led to further fragmentation of holdings. The Land Proclamation of 1994 put all 
land in the country under the sovereignty of the government. This proclamation introduced 
readjustment in the size and location of farm holdings in the country. Access to land is 
assured to every Eritrean above the age of 18 regardless of sex, religion or marital status. 
Land under the new proclamation cannot be inherited, while investments made on land 
can be transferred to family members. 
Land grant to a non-resident: The tale of Abe Ibrahim 
This is a brief account of Abe Ibrahim, a person who lived in Amadir some 40 years 
ago. Three Muslim widows who lived in the village during the fieldwork provided 
the information about this person. The women grew up in the village, but they 
knew little about the history of the Muslim community in Amadir. Many other 
villagers believed, however, that Ibrahim founded the first Muslim household in 
their area. He was originally from Gash Barka, but no one knows exactly when he 
moved to Amadir. According to one source, he lived in the village before the 
Italians arrived in Eritrea in 1889. Ibrahim was a tailor and his profession brought 
him popularity and respect among the community members (one of his three sons 
became a tailor too). He also engaged in farming but had no land of his own. He 
appealed for a plot of land but his request was refused by the community 
members at first. After residing there for many more years, Ibrahim was granted 
equal access to farm plots, like all other residents. The three female headed 
households (one of which belonged to Ibrahim’s family) were also granted tessa 
(land to build a house) and the right to farmland after thirty years of residence in 
the village. After securing community membership, the Muslim households 
planned to build a mosque in village, but they failed in their attempt after an active 
young community member passed away. 
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The best areas in the village are reserved for crop production, while homesteads are located in 
areas less suitable for agriculture. The community manages land used for building houses 
under a system known locally as tessa. The tessa committee consists of eight members at the 
kebabi level (two members are elected from each village). Every household head (including a 
non-resident) is entitled to this right, so long as he belongs to the village community. The 
request for land is first submitted to the tessa committee, and final approval is given by the 
Ministry of Land, Water and Environment branch office at Mendefera (Debub Zone). 
Local land classification 
− All farmland is divided into twelve groups (gujules), each comprising 32 households. 
Each gujule has a leader whose task is to monitor the smooth functioning of the land 
distribution system. Based on the traditional classification method, all landholdings 
on village territory are classified into four categories. The classification is mainly 
based on the quality of the land, its size, and its distance from the settlement. Each 
household receives a plot in each category:  
− Gedena: A farm plot located around the homesteads (house garden), mainly used in 
the production of maize, barley and beans. Average yield is about 2 quintal/tsmdi. 
− Menber: The main household farmland. Major crops including wheat, barley, hanfes, 
and taff are cultivated. As reported by the farmers, yields of 4quintals/tsmdi are 
expected from this land. 
− Gual menber: In terms of size and quality, this is less important than menber. It is 
useful in the production of wheat and hanfes, and average yields range between 2 
and 2.5 quintals per tsmdi. 
− Rekik: This is the least preferable, as the soil is too thin to support the growth of 
crops. As a result, only crops of minor importance (e.g. lentils, linseed) are cultivated. 
 
Agricultural production parameters  
Farm size 
Crop yields for households in the study area are closely linked to the amount of 
landholdings at their disposal. The local unit for measuring farm size is known as tsmdi, 
which is equal to the amount of land ploughed in a single day by a single farming 
household. Its size varies greatly, as it is influenced by several factors. First, the type of 
land under which cultivation takes place is important, as very stony soils require much 
labour, which in turn results in reduction of the size of tsmdi. Second, the relative 
strength of the pair of oxen used during ploughing is also a factor, as certain soil types 
require animals with strong traction power. Finally, the labour pool available for a 
particular household and the number of working hours expended on the farm plot also 
contribute to variations in the size of tsmdi. Attempts were made during fieldwork to 
determine the average size of a single tsmdi, taking consideration of the factors 
responsible for variability. Field measurements were carried out on farm plots, and one 
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tsmdi was found to average 0.35 hectares. The size of farm plots distributed to the 
households in the community reflects the amount of cultivable land available on village 
territory. The total farm holdings of the village (excluding those reserved for future use) 
were, therefore, the product of the total number of full shares and the average size of 
four tsmdi [385 full shares x (4 x 0.35) = 540 hectares]. 
Image 16 Measuring the size of tsmdi  
 
Ownership of oxen  
Local people rely heavily on animal power for traction, except for infrequent use of 
modern machinery by a few households on a rental basis. Oxen are used for tillage and 
for threshing crops, and less frequently they are marketed for cash during food stress 
periods. They also provide dung from which the local people make dung cakes for fuel. 
Owning oxen is, therefore, crucial in the study area because this determines, to a large 
extent, a household’s income from crop production. But supporting oxen is often difficult 
because of short supplies of fodder. The straw available from the crops planted is not 
sufficient to provide feed for these animals. As a result, people are usually forced to look 
for supplementary feed, including crop residue. A household with no oxen usually looks 
for a sharing arrangement with someone who owns a pair. The owner of the land receives 
half of the total crop produced, while contributing half of the overall seed and labour 
inputs. The recent introduction of modern farm machinery in the area is, however, 
gradually transforming this long tradition towards increasing yield and lessening the rural 
household burden. 
Labour allocation 
A household in the Amadir study area is a small, task-oriented social unit formed by a 
group of people closely associated with farming activities. The most basic household 
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make-up consists of a man, his wife and their children, although it may also include other 
individuals, both relatives and non-relatives. Members of a household produce food 
primarily for their own consumption and make use of local resources to ensure survival. 
The household unit is also an essential component of a community structure at large, 
which is closely tied to other similar households in a social network. Practically all 
members of a household except very young children and old people are active in the 
production system. The division of labour among household members follows a well-
established pattern (Table 7). Men generally are engaged in major farm activities, marketing and 
community decisions, while activities related to the household economy are performed by 
women. In certain circumstances, some activities are shared commonly with no division of 
labour between members of a household. For example, men are increasingly engaged in 
collecting wood, an activity traditionally carried out by women and children. 
Table 7  Division of labour among household members 
Adult Children Activity Head Wife 
Male Female Boys Girls 
Type I       
Ploughing *  *    
Seeding  *  *    
Weeding  * * *   
Harvesting *  *    
Transporting * * *    
Herding     * * 
Crop protection     *  
Type II       
Fetching water x *  *  * 
Collecting wood x *    * 
Food processing *      
Livestock marketing *  *    
Housing construction *  *    
Community decisions *      
Source:  Field survey, 2003  
* = Traditionally established division of labour  
 x = Recently established division of labour 
 
The results of the survey showed a marked gender differentiation with regard to  
responsibilities. For example, women have crucial roles to play in the management of 
milk and meat from the animals. On the other hand, they have little authority regarding 
the sale or slaughter of large stock animals. In the past, women’s roles were strictly 
limited to the household (child rearing, food processing, and water fetching), while men 
were engaged entirely in farming. Today, women are increasingly taking part in other 
activities. For example, there is growing participation by women in decisions concerning 
the sale or slaughter of sheep and goats. The change in the overall household labour 
structure was mainly due to sex-selective migration for urban wages and other 
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attractions. Besides, many young people from Amadir, as in all other villages, are doing 
military service. The labour supply in the study area is also supplemented by a traditional 
labour-sharing practice known locally as wofera. The main purpose of wofera is to 
alleviate the burden of work for a particular household during the peak farm season and 
during house construction. The participants are neighbours and close relatives. The 
women also participate in this type of community labour but their roles are limited to 
preparing food and serving coffee to those doing the work. 
Crops and crop production cycle 
Crop production is primarily rainfed and focuses on subsistence. A variety of crops 
including barley, sorghum, wheat, taff, millet and peas are produced. The study area has 
only one crop cycle, as the “small” rains during the months of February and March are 
insufficient to support a second harvest. The major portion of the farmland is used for 
the production of barley (Hordeum vulgare), wheat, and hanfes (a combination of wheat 
and barley). Farmers place much emphasis on the cultivation of barley because of its 
extensive use in the preparation of bread, injera and local beer. Crops of less importance 
in terms of area covered include maize (Zea mais), taff (Eragrostis tef), millet, chickpeas 
(Cicer arietinum), linseed (Linum usitatissimum) beans and lentils. Crop output is low and 
highly susceptible to variations in rainfall. For the year 2002, the average crop yield in the 
study area was 6.1 quintals/hectare (Ministry of Agriculture branch office at Dbarwa, 2003) 
The season for most crops begins in January, as the amount of moisture in the soil makes 
tilling possible. The land is ploughed three times before it is sown. Barley, wheat and 
hanfes are sown in June. In May millet, maize and Hagay taff (earlier cultivated variety of 
taff) are sown, while Taff hamle is sown later in the farming season. Because of the 
change in climate conditions, crops that require an early rainy season (e.g. sorghum, 
Hagay taff) are no longer cultivated. Weeding for most crops takes place between June 
and August, though September is also a month of weeding for some crops (e.g. taff). 
Barley, wheat, hanfes and millet are harvested during the months of October and 
November, while peas and chickpeas are harvested late in December and January (Table 8). A 
more detailed picture is given by Gassner (2004); his main findings can be found in 
Appendix 7 of the present study. 
Table 8  Seasonal production cycle 
Period Environmental 
conditions 
Farm activities Food cycle 
January- April 
 
Moisture level permits 
ploughing 
Beginning of farming 
season, land 
preparation 
Most households in 
fairly good situation 
May-June 
 
Hottest months of the 
year 
Sowing Not enough food for 
most households 
June-September Optimum plant growth 
conditions 
Weeding Food supply for most 
households exhausted 
October-December 
 
Low temperature Harvesting of main 
crops 
Abundant food supply, 
high consumption 
during social/religious 
holidays 
Source: Discussion with local informants, 2003 
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As reported by the village informants, the introduction of better farming techniques in the 
form of tractors and chemical fertilisers has increased crop productivity. The information 
made available by the Ministry of Agriculture branch office at Dbarwa showed that 50 to 60% 
of the households use tractors to plough their land. However, subsistence agriculture in the 
area still faces human and environmental constraints. Rainfall continues to be a limiting factor 
because of its inconsistency. The nutrients removed by the crops during harvesting are not 
returned to the soil, as straw and other residue constitute important feed for the animals, 
while dung is most often used as a source of fuel. There were also complaints among the 
local people regarding problems of erosion and land quality that caused low crop output. In 
addition, socio-cultural factors including lack of draught animals and scarce labour were 
reasons for poor harvests. All these factors have markedly affected the production base of the 
area, with an overall decline in household consumption levels. The average period of food 
self-sufficiency for a household was 6.7 months, which is indicative of the consumption level 
below the minimum caloric intake. Food bought with the money earned through off-farm 
activities (wage labour, selling animals, and remittances) were used to make up for the food 
shortage. Moreover, most households received food supplies from the government at the 
time of the field work for this study (2003). 
Soil fertility management 
Various ways of maintaining soil fertility are practiced, though the farmers believed 
nutrient levels in the soils were generally sufficient for plant growth.  
− Crop rotation is a commonly used technique in the area because of its beneficial effect 
on crop productivity. It is practiced with a limited number of crops including wheat, 
barley, taff and millet.  
− Inter-cropping, the growing of different crops together on the same plot of land, is 
primarily aimed at satisfying the family’s consumption requirements. It also serves as 
insurance in case one crop fails. Inter-cropping is commonly practiced with wheat 
and barley (hanfes).  
− Manuring: In the past, the households used animal dung extensively for manuring. 
With the scarcity of wood, however, the use of dung as a fertiliser became less 
frequent, though there was a report of the use of sheep and goat dung in the 
application of fertiliser.  
− Chemical fertiliser: Ministry of Agriculture experts at Dbarwa noted that most of the 
farmers in Amadir are aware of the uses of chemical fertiliser as an important agricultural 
input. DAP (diammonium phosphate) and urea are the main types used, at a price of 147 
Nakfa/quintal and 110 Nakfa/quintal, respectively. A quintal of DAP plus half a quintal of 
urea are required for a one-hectare farm plot. According to the local informants, 
fallowing (tsighe) is not practiced in the area due to better soil fertility. 
Livestock 
Livestock occupies a place of importance in the economic and social lives of the 
community in the study area. The economic utility of these animals includes their 
functions as stores of wealth and units of production (meat, milk). Cattle are a form of 
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insurance for generating cash income during times of food stress. Livestock also acquire 
cultural significance as important indicators of a person’s social status or as assets used 
in social ceremonies. By traditional definition, the wealth ranking of an individual is most 
often determined by the size of the herd he/she possesses.  
Households keep multiple species of livestock (cattle, sheep, goats and donkeys), each 
with a specific grazing and watering requirement. Oxen are draught animals, while 
donkeys are used for transport in daily activities. Most households also keep chickens to 
supplement their diet. In addition, selling animals enables local people to obtain cash to 
buy essential commodities and services, such as food items (cereal grains), clothing, and 
medical services. Money from livestock sales also supports community duties and 
government obligations (annual land and livestock tax). The post-harvest grazing fields 
and the community-owned enclosures are the main sources of grass for the animals. Part 
of the feed requirement is also met by using grazing resources outside the village’s 
territory as well as by purchasing hay at a price of 500 Nakfa per quintal. The informants 
noted that during the dry period, they sell part of their livestock in order to purchase feed 
for the rest of their animals.  
The depletion of grazing resources (i.e. scarcity of water and forage resources) during 
drought periods had resulted in a considerable reduction of herd size across the areas 
surveyed. This has negatively impacted livestock productivity and hence the welfare and 
livelihoods of the people in the study area. From the taxpayers’ list, the average size of 
livestock per household, expressed in TLU (Tropical Livestock Units) was calculated as 
0.89 TLU (1 TLU = 1 standard Zebu bovine of 250kg live weight)12. Village informants 
mentioned insufficient pasture and water for their animals and lack of adequate services 
as major difficulties. In addition, livestock productivity was affected by an insufficient 
labour supply required for herding, milking and protecting the animals. All animal types 
were vulnerable to the stressful conditions of drought and disease, but clear differences 
were observed between the various species with respect to survival and recovery 
following a disaster. In general, small ruminants suffered higher mortality rates than 
cattle. Among the small ruminants, sheep suffered slightly greater losses than goats, 
because the latter can sustain themselves browsing on the scrub vegetation of the area. 
On the other hand, the strength of sheep and goats lies in their ability to recover rapidly 
following a period of drought.  
The chances of animal disease occurrence were generally higher during the wet season 
because of rapid bacterial reproduction. Contagious caprine pleuro pneumonia (CCPP) is a 
major fatal disease in the study area, causing mortality in goats and sheep, while 
rinderpest (golhay) and anthrax (lalish) are fatal diseases among large stock animals. 
Spoilage of hides and skins, which is commonly seen among smaller ruminants, is due to 
mengimites (abek). Foot and mouth disease, which is most prevalent during the wet 
season, affects milking animals, causing reduction in milk yield from cows. Dbarwa MoA 
                                                     
12 Computation based on FAO/UNDP conversion rate, 1984. 
Ox = 1.12 TLU 
Sheep/goat = 0.08 TLU 
Donkey = 0.35 TLU 
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provides veterinary services to the study area. Depending on the type of animal disease, 
each household pays 4 Nakfa to 70 Nakfa. In the case of epidemics, however, veterinary 
services are provided to all households free of charge. The traditional ways of curing 
animals using herbal medicine are still practiced by some households. 
Marketing of agricultural products 
In general, prices for crops are highest at the end of dry period and during the onset of the rainy 
season. Similarly, prices for livestock are highest at the end of the dry season and lowest at the 
end of the rainy season. During the dry season, the local people tend to sell more livestock to 
meet the high demand for cereals. Cattle are marketed during this period, as most households are 
unable to meet the feed requirement for these animals. The sale of animals is also more common 
during religious holidays, when almost every household needs cash for food items and clothing. 
Small stock animals are marketed more frequently than large animals. There are two economic 
reasons why the local people sell goats and sheep more frequently. First, these animals are the 
quickest means of obtaining cash income in both the normal and the dry seasons. Second, they 
reproduce rapidly, which allows for quick replacement of those sold or slaughtered. The total 
volume offered for marketing is influenced by demand for the animals from consumers and 
traders, and by the local peoples’ expectations of the nature and length of the dry and wet 
seasons. Livestock are marketed at Dbarwa, and the marketing pattern is highly localised, 
consisting of limited business transactions with places outside the village territory. The local 
administration of Amadir believes improved rangeland conditions and construction of new 
trucking routes could increase the volume of animals marketed.  
Rangeland management 
The farmers in the study area utilise more or less similar landscapes in terms of forage 
type, forage quality, and forage availability. Pasture sources are designated as primary 
grazing sites (those used during the favourable season) and emergency grazing sites 
(those specifically reserved for use during dry periods). Rights over pasture resources are 
accorded to the households by virtue of their community affiliation, and use of the 
grazing grounds is determined and enforced by community decisions. There seemed to 
be intense competition among community members over resource access. 
There are no indicative figures for livestock carrying capacity for the study area. However, 
field on-site observations showed that range resources had been adversely affected by 
recurrent droughts and human activities. When animal feed is marginal and inadequate, 
the local people make use of environmental indicators to track forage availability. The 
main grazing areas are located at close proximity to the village. The sloping areas are 
usually closed on a seasonal basis, allowing the grass and the bush to rejuvenate. Such a 
land use system is locally known as hezeat (area closure). Ghubo and Enda Gergish are 
mountain area enclosures to the northwest of the village. They are closed for nine months 
(December through August) and remain open during the harvest months of September, 
October and November (only oxen are allowed during this period because of the crucial 
role these animals play in farm activities). Consideration is given to women and elderly 
men, where cows owned by these people are allowed to use the grazing resource. 
Between November and April, the animals graze on post-harvest fields. Besides, the 
households exploit certain dry-season grazing areas outside the village territory. A 
seasonal migration to a place called Sefea takes place from June to September (mainly 
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cows and sheep are moved). The local people exercise seasonal rights to this grazing 
area, but this costs each herder 20 Nakfa per head per month. Thus rangelands in the 
study area are not open access but tightly managed by community regulations.  
Image 17  Crop residue is an important source of animal feed  
 
 
Water  
Water sources in the study area reflect climate conditions. Their number and their 
proximity are, therefore, heavily dependent on groundwater recharge. All the water 
sources are located near the homesteads, which as a result have shorter distances to 
watering points. During dry periods the streams dry up completely, while the dam and the 
wells continue to supply water for both human and livestock consumption. At the time of 
the fieldwork, there were 19 hand-dug wells. The average depth of the wells was 
estimated to be 9 m, but this increases substantially during dry periods. The wells are 
primarily meant for horticulture production, but they also bring additional income to the 
owners through sale of water at a rate of 10 Nakfa/barrel. An individual who owns a well 
has the right to sell it or transfer it to others. A villager who wishes to invest in hand-dug 
wells is required to obtain permission from the regional administration.  
 
Wood and tree ownership 
Wood in the study area has multiple functions: it is a source of energy, and is also used 
for animal feed, construction material, and making agricultural tools. In the past, it was 
by far the single most important fuel alternative in the study area. According to an elder 
informant, the amount of wood that one could collect was kem sereaka (an expression 
used to denote the physical strength of a person as a determining factor in collecting as 
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much wood as he/she needs). As vegetation cover began to recede, a combination of 
both dung and wood became an important source of fuel. At the time of the fieldwork, 
the local people relied heavily on cow dung as an important energy source, though there 
was a report on the use of kerosene by some households. Dung is also used in the 
making of all-purpose containers (for grain storage) and in the smoothening of awdi 
(threshing floor). 
 
Image 18  Furrow construction for irrigation 
 
Image 19  Dung is an important fuel resource in many villages in Eritrea 
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Beles trees are commonly found in the Amadir area. The plant has multiple functions – it 
is suitable for human consumption and for animal feed. There are two different modes of 
owning beles. Those around homesteads are owned by individual households and are 
usually fenced with stone walls. The walls are meant to protect the plant from animals. 
These sites also serve as a threshing ground during harvest season, as well as a place to 
store hay. There is also thick beles growth on the sloping area of Enda Gergish owned 
and managed by the local community. Eucalyptus trees can be seen in certain parts of the 
settlement area. Their wood is primarily used for construction. Though individual 
households own these trees (reflecting the old mode of ownership under the risti land 
tenure system), cutting them is strictly regulated. The owner first needs to explain the 
situation (stating the exact number of trees he wants to cut) to the local administration 
before the Ministry of Agriculture at Dbarwa grants him permission to cut. 
 
Image 20 Beles trees around homestead site 
 
Image 21  Eucalyptus trees are individually owned  
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Irrigation and the dam  
Both the amount and the temporal distribution of rainfall in the study area are unreliable, 
and often inadequate to meet crop moisture requirements. This essentially entails the use 
of irrigation where the potential exists. The introduction of a modern irrigation system in 
Amadir as an improved means of producing food is a relatively recent phenomenon. In 
1998, MoA/FAO constructed a dam with the aim of utilising the run-off from the nearby 
mountains of Harmazo and Kudo-Abuer north-west of the village. Estimates by irrigation 
experts at the Dbarwa Ministry of Agriculture branch office put the total water retention 
capacity of the dam at 400,000 m3. Two canals with a total length of 600 m are used to 
divert water to the fields.  With a water-crop requirement of 12,000 m3/ha 13, the dam is 
believed to have the capacity to irrigate a total of 30 ha of land (computed with 
consideration of water loss through percolation, evaporation and domestic use). Maize, 
onions, tomatoes, potatoes, pumpkins and cabbage are grown on the irrigated fields, and 
yields in general are high because of the availability of water. Irrigated agriculture also 
provides animals with a better supply of feed. At the time of the fieldwork, only a single 
gujule (a group of 32 farming households) was making use of water from the dam, which 
happened to have their land adjacent to the canals. This caused complaints among many 
other farmers. Village residents suggested that the local administration should find ways 
to allow more households to utilise the dam. 
The total catchment area of the reservoir is 6.77 km2 (computed from the map shown in 
Appendix 5). Under different rainfall scenarios, the potential annual recharge based on 
surface runoff can be calculated using some rough assumptions, as the following 
paragraphs show. 
Image 22  The Amadir dam 
                                                     
13 Data provided by irrigation expert at Dbarwa Ministry of Agriculture branch office, 2003. 
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Main dam input: catchment runoff 
Runoff is determined by rainfall and the runoff coefficient. However, this coefficient is not well 
known for specific areas of the country. Some values are given by Negassi et al. (2002, p. 76)14 
Undulating catchments with poor vegetation cover have a runoff coefficient of 10%, whereas 
catchments with steep slopes and poor vegetation have 20% runoff. Figure 13 shows the 
distribution of different slope categories within the catchment of the dam, including the 
numerical values for each slope category in the diagram. 
Figure 13 Slope analysis of the catchment area 
 
When applying runoff values according to Negassi et al. (2002), and categorising slopes of less 
than 30% as “undulating catchments” and slopes greater than 30% as “steep slopes”, a runoff 
coefficient for the catchment as a whole can be calculated using a weighted mean (see Table 
9).The resulting overall runoff coefficient for the catchment of the dam is about 14% (13.82%). 
Table 9  Computation of runoff coefficient for the Amadir catchment 
Slope range Area (m2) Runoff coefficient (%) 
0% to 5% 310,400 10
> 5% to 10% 618,800 10
> 10% to 30% 3,258,000 10
> 30% 2,586,800 20
 Total catchment area    6,774,000 Weighted mean                  13.82 
 
                                                     
14 Negassi Amanuel et al. (2002): Soil and Water Conservation Manual for Eritrea. – Regional Land Management 
Unit (RELMA). 
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The runoff coefficients indicated by Negassi et al. (2002) are for catchments with poor 
vegetation. However, the Amadir dam catchment is covered by rather dense shrubs. This 
means that the calculated coefficient of 13.82% has to be reduced; an estimated value of 
12% is assumed. This amount corresponds well with runoff coefficients observed in a 
gauged catchment in the Eritrean highlands (Afdeyu research area in the Subzoba of 
Serejeka) for years of poor soil and water conservation treatment (Burtscher, 2003)15. 
Main losses: evaporation, seepage, and infiltration 
From rainfall-runoff analysis in the research catchment of Afdeyu, it was found that the 
cumulative losses for evaporation, seepage and infiltration (dam body and underground) 
accounted for 18% of the total annual catchment runoff (Burtscher, 2003). This figure was 
applied to the Amadir Dam.  
Calculation of expected storage 
The expected input into the dam was computed based on the following equation: 
Ai   = Ap . rc  .  Ac (1-L) whereby:  
Ai Annual inflow [m3] 
Ap Annual precipitation [m] 
rc Runoff coefficient (ranging between 0 and 1; in this case 0.12) 
Ac Catchment area [m2] 
L Losses (ranging between 0 and 1; in this case 0.18) 
The annual inflow was computed for the case of mean annual rainfall as well as for the 
past three rainy seasons (Table 10): 
Table 10  Computation of potential storage for selected years 
Scenario Rainfall (mm) Annual catchment 
runoff (m3) 
Losses (m3) Potential annual 
storage  (m3) 
Mean annual 
rainfall 
518 420,202 75,636 344,565
Year 2004 405 328,536 59,136 269,400
Year 2003 496.2 402,517 72,453 330,064
Year 2002 437.6 354,981 63,897 291,085
 
The total amount of water stored in the dam at the end of each rainy season is composed 
of the annual inflow (Ai), minus losses from evaporation and seepage, plus the remaining 
water stored from the previous rainy season. This is usually referred to as the dead 
storage. Since no data are available for dead storage in Amadir, it is assumed to be 
50,000 m3. Thus, in years with mean annual rainfall, the reservoir is just about filled up 
(dead storage + annual potential storage = 394,565 m3). Calculations show that the dam 
was not filled to capacity in the last three years (2002 to 2004). This was confirmed by 
                                                     
15 Burtscher R. (2003): Analysis of rainfall-runoff data for Afdeyu and implications for planning of small dams. Proceedings 
of a Workshop on Water Harvesting in November 2003, Water Resource Department, Eritrea. 
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observations in the field. These showed that the inflow was lower than computed by the 
model. In 2003, the water level was 2 m below the spillway. The calculated potential 
storage for 2003 was about 330,000 m3. Together with the dead storage of 50,000 m3, 
the dam should have been almost full, with a total storage of 380,000 m3 at the end of 
the rainy season. It should also be noted that the dam is apparently affected by above-
average seepage losses, as it consists of an earthen structure built on rocky underground. 
This is also clear from the extensive cracks on the dam surface. 
Concluding remarks  
The above calculations suggest that the storage capacity of the dam matches the size of 
the catchment and the expected inflow. However, observations from the 2003 rainy 
season, a better-than-average season, show that the dam is considerably oversized 16. 
Thus, the model can only roughly reveal the actual inflow, since there is little information 
about the most crucial parameter of the model – the runoff coefficient. This coefficient 
greatly depends on rainfall intensity (a parameter that is not measured in the surrounding 
area of the dam) and terrain parameters such as soil characteristics, vegetation cover, and 
slope. The terrain parameters could quite easily have been assessed with the available 
data (see satellite image map in Appendix 5, slope map in Figure 13). However, rainfall 
intensity shows high spatial variability, and can only be considered if measured within the 
catchment area, which was not done in the case of Amadir. 
Based on this simple modelling approach, it can be concluded that the runoff coefficient 
for the catchment is clearly below 12%. Additional research will be done to obtain a better 
understanding of the runoff process as a whole. This could provide crucial information for 
planning, especially as the runoff coefficient seems to be clearly overestimated. As 
helpful as they are as rough guidelines, the figures for runoff coefficients under Eritrean 
conditions suggested by Negassi et al. (2002) warrant further research. 
It should also be added that according to village people, sedimentation is a serious 
problem that prevents the dam from holding water to its capacity, a statement that can 
easily be verified by visual evidence. Moreover, the dam should be monitored and 
emergency repair work done at regular intervals (cracks in the dam body), in order to 
prevent it from collapsing. 
                                                     
16 Though the rainfall records for Halhale show annual rainfall amounts slightly below the mean annual rainfall, 
the perceptions of farmers can be trusted, since we know about the high spatial variation of rainfall (see Figure 5). 
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5. Environmental and socio-cultural dynamics 
Environmental dynamics 
Physiologically, three main landform systems were recognised in the study area: 
mountain ranges, small hills, and plains. The major land-use types were classified as 
cultivated land, grazing land, homesteads, and barren land. The largest portion of the 
study area is under cultivation, followed by land under grazing and browsing. The soil 
types are classified as clay, loam and sand, and have high potential for production 
despite limitations set by rainfall. Farming is the mainstay of livelihood for the population 
inhabiting the study area. According to the older informants, population dynamics in the 
area have been chiefly influenced by in- and out-migration due to past political turmoil. 
A comparison of aerial photos from 1964 with satellite images from 2003 shows a 
marked increase in settlement size from approximately 250 households to over 400 (439 
according to the taxpayers’ list from the local administration office) 17. This implies a 
corresponding, and significant, increase in population, assuming that household sizes 
were similar in 1964. Unfortunately, there are no statistical data from that period to 
confirm this increase in population.    
Vegetation  
The plant ecosystem in the study area has been heavily influenced by farming activities, 
cutting of trees for fuelwood, and house construction. At the time of the fieldwork, only 
sparse vegetation was seen in large parts of the study area. As noted by the elders, the 
extended plain to the south of the village (a territory close to Adi Gered) was forested 
before agricultural expansion took place. The result has been increased soil erosion, 
declining productivity of agricultural lands, wildlife habitat loss, and acute shortage of 
materials for both fuel and construction. The slopes of the Harmazo Mountains north-
west of Amadir contain some bushy areas, along with some important tree species such 
as seraw (Acacia etabaica), awlie (Olea Africana), kulkwal (Euphorbia), tahses (Dodonia 
angustifolis) and eucalyptus. But access to trees and bushes is nowadays only possible 
with permission from the local administration. A household with a good reason (e.g. a 
wedding) is permitted to collect up to 4 quintals of wood18 . In the past, protection of 
vegetation in the study area involved a programme undertaken by the Ministry of 
Agriculture (forestry approach). The area to the east of the dam is permanently closed for 
restoration. A variety of plant species (e.g. eucalyptus, Olea Africana, Acacia Nilotica) was 
planted in a student summer campaign. With proper incentives and technical support 
from government and private agencies, community forestry could be a viable way of 
dealing with the problem of deforestation. 
                                                     
17 Ghirmay et al. (2004) 
18 Approxim. 400 kg for marriages (bridegroom family; 300 kg for bride family); 50 kg for baptism and memorial 
ceremonies (Ghirmay et al., 2004). 
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There is a considerable erosion hazard due to the presence of mountains and hills as 
potential causes of runoff. During problem identification, groups of men and youth 
mentioned erosion as the most serious environmental problem. The run-off from the 
steep slopes in the northern section of the village, has led to high risk of erosion. In 
addition, very intense rain that often falls on areas with sparse vegetation cover has 
increased the chance of erosion. Total eroded soil on cropland is estimated to be 2.1 
t/ha19 . Hutsa are the soil types most affected, mainly because of local gully formation, 
particularly in the southern portion of the village’s territory bordering Adi-Bezehannes. 
According to local informants, this has resulted in the reduction of the amount of land 
available for cultivation. 
Image 23 Gully formation in the plains south of Amadir 
 
Check dams and hill terraces are common measures employed by farmers to combat soil 
erosion. A bench-like structure made of stone, locally known as zala, is commonly seen 
on the sloping portions of the Harmazo Mountains. A previous project implemented 
under the Food for Work Programme (FFW) resulted in hundreds of meters of conservation 
structures being built. But no follow-up activities have been carried out. Some stone 
bunds and check dams can be seen in the lower section of the dam, all suffering some 
degree of structural damage. The local people reported that massive external intervention 
in the form of financial inputs and technical support is required to maintain the existing 
structures and to avert the effect of soil erosion. 
 
                                                     
19 Dbarwa Ministry of Agriculture branch office, 2003. 
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Image 24 Bench-like structures made of stones to combat erosion  
 
Socio-economic dynamics 
Marital status  
In the Amadir community, as in most other social groups in rural Eritrea, childbearing has 
enormous cultural and economic implications. Local people perceive a larger family as an 
indication of physical strength as well as a form of social security in old age. Both men 
and women are inclined to have as many children as possible, with no preference about 
sex. One of the interviewed household heads responded to a question about how many 
children he wished to raise as follows: “I wish I could fill the whole world with my sons 
and daughters.” The community members in the village were neither aware of any 
contraceptive method nor willing to practice contraception.  
Marriage in Amadir takes place at an early age. Two types of marriage, namely religious 
and customary, are recognised. Religious marriages are indissoluble in principle and are 
usually entered into by people with a strong religious orientation. Most people choose 
customary marriage. The traditional parent-arranged type is still prevalent in the area, 
although gradual changes in preference among many young men are leading to marriage 
decisions without the consent of their parents. Bride wealth, which may represent a 
substantial portion of a person’s income, is an important component of marriage in the 
study area. In addition, bride wealth possessed in a joint venture between husband and 
wife (most often in the form of cattle) constitutes an original asset for a newly married 
couple. Frequently, this process of primary wealth formation during the wedding is also 
supplemented by gifts from relatives and close friends.  
It appears that divorce among people in the study area occurs more frequently today than 
it did in the past. The main cause leading to marital breakdowns, apart from mortality, 
was desertion, more frequently on the male’s side. Consequently, the proportion of 
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households headed by females has increased. Since one of the objectives of marriage is 
the begetting of children, there were also unreported cases of breakdowns because 
women failed to produce children. Divorce settlements proceed according to a 
traditionally established custom. Animal stock, apart from that held privately, is divided 
into two equal parts when a marriage breaks up. Boys stay with their father, and young 
girls stay under their mother’s care until they reach a certain level of maturity, after which 
they decide their own fate. A house is usually kept as the husband’s property, while the 
woman is compensated by receiving assets worth half the value of the house. Land is 
equally divided between the sexes, provided that the woman decides to stay in the same 
locality.  
Female-headed households 
The results of the questionnaire showed that female-headed households account for 37% 
of the total households sampled, most of which had experienced divorce. The increased 
divorce rate and the resulting number of female-headed households have social and 
economic implications. Such households are characterised by limited access to 
production factors, the result of gender differences in the acquisition of livestock, and 
marketing opportunities. Owing to meagre income, these households are usually forced 
to adopt coping mechanisms appropriate to their own economic and demographic status. 
For example, they tend to focus on poultry, which is more sensitive to their unique 
situation. They also pursue a strategy closely tied to the production of small stock, which 
do not demand a high labour input during watering and herding. Currently, HABEN (a 
local NGO) is launching a project to identify the potential for expanded economic 
opportunities for these households. The project will attempt to create economically self-
sustaining household units by providing training, mainly in handicrafts. 
Religious holidays and their implications 
In Amadir, where the Orthodox Christian faith is practiced by almost all residents, certain 
activities such as ploughing, digging, seeding, weeding and threshing are forbidden 
during holidays. The year consists of 365 days (12 months with 30 days and the last 
month with extra 5 days). There are six monthly holidays and nine annual holidays 
(Tables 11and 12). Some of these are observed strictly, with no fieldwork allowed, while 
less strict restrictions apply to the others; activities such as marketing are allowed. Time 
devoted to festivals and other social gatherings (e.g. weddings and funerals) is noticed, 
particularly during the peak farming season, when labour is in high demand. The farmers 
are aware of the impacts holidays have on the time they require for farming, but they do 
not dare to violate them. 
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Table 11  Monthly holidays observed in Amadir 
Date  Saint observed 
The 8th day of each month ArbaAte Ensisa 
The 12th day of each month Mikael 
The 21st day of each month Mariam 
23rd day of each month Giorgis 
27th day of each month Medhane Alem 
29th day of each month Balezghier 
Source: Discussion with village informants, 2003 
 
Table 12  Annual holidays observed in Amadir 
Date  Saint observed 
1 September Johannes (Yohannes) 
17 September Cross (Meskel) 
29 December Christmas (Lidet) 
11 January Epiphany (Timket) 
Variable  Good Friday 
Variable  Easter (Afasica) 
Variable  Maria 
Variable  Harya-Gube 
Variable  Erget 
Source: Discussion with village informants, 2003 
 
Income and expenditure patterns 
The sources of income for the local people in the study area are closely linked with land, 
which is the major source of livelihood. The amount of cultivable land, the number of 
pairs of oxen possessed, and access to water and pasture determine income at a 
household level. The main sources of off-farm income were categorised as wage labour, 
small-scale trading, sale of livestock and livestock products (animals, milk and milk 
products, hides, and skins), and remittances. There was virtually no income from sale of 
forestry products (wood and charcoal) and local beer. With the exception of linseed, no 
crops were cultivated for sale, indicative of the highly subsistence nature of production in 
the area. Wage labour was by far the most important off-farm activity. In the period after 
harvest, some members of the community work in the nearby towns (Dbarwa, Mendefera) 
as masons and day labourers at construction sites. Local people also earn cash income 
from sale of livestock, though this varies depending on aridity. Small stock in particular 
bring more money than large stock, although cattle were nearly as important in this 
regard, and to some households they were in fact more important during the drought 
period. In general, income from non-agricultural sources was low, which implied very 
limited integration in the market economy. 
Six major expenditure categories were identified during fieldwork: cereals, other food, 
(coffee, salt, sugar, etc), livestock, non-food items (clothing, shoes, soap, etc), 
social/religious and other cash expenditures such as government taxation, and loan 
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payments. According to the village informants, spending on food grains is declining, 
while there is increased expenditure on social/religious obligations. General behaviour 
regarding expenditure is inconsistent, as people tend to spend much during the harvest 
season (e.g. weddings and religious holidays), and then experience financial problems for the 
rest of the year. The community members perceive such practices as a sign of social unity.  
Diet  
Household diets in the study area were examined on the basis of the frequency of food 
types consumed in normal and drought periods. The types of food investigated were 
cereals/grain, milk and milk products, meat, and vegetables. Local patterns of food 
consumption (dietary specialisation) were clearly observed in the heavy reliance on barley 
and wheat. The former is especially important because of its multiple purposes, including 
the preparation of injera (pancake-type bread) and local beer. The dependency on cereals 
becomes even more important during food stress periods, although a few well-to-do 
households continue to consume meat and milk. Vegetables and fruits were less 
important than the other food types, as only a few households were reported to have 
consumed them.  
Health and education 
No specific survey of literacy was conducted during the fieldwork; but few of the local 
residents are believed to have any formal education. The number of schools has increased 
in the area since the country won its independence in 1991, but low-income families still 
find it difficult to educate their children beyond primary school. An important aspect of 
the link between education and demography deals with parental decisions about which 
children should enrol in school. Discussion with the school director revealed that there 
was no clear discrimination between sexes at the primary school level. However, the 
proportion of female students going on to higher education (i.e. junior high and senior 
high school) was extremely low, which suggested that culture-specific patterns influence 
parental decisions concerning female education at this stage (personal communication 
with the school director).  
No specific health data were available for the study area, but information from the 
villagers revealed that the health profile of Amadir reflects the overall profile in the 
region. Health services are being provided to the people of Amadir by a clinic located at 
Adi-Bezehannis. The facilities and personnel at the clinic are clearly inadequate to serve 
the health needs of the communities in the area. According to the clinic records, the 
community suffers from a variety of diseases, including respiratory, urinary tract 
infections, eye and skin diseases. The most prevalent human diseases were categorised 
as epidemic/infectious diseases, which include pneumonia and urinary tract infections 
(UTI). In general, epidemic diseases (malaria) were more prevalent during the rainy 
season, while others were most prevalent during the dry season. The local people are 
provided with preventive care, including immunization and eradication of vectors such as 
mosquitoes by the use of DDT. But enforcement of hygienic measures such as the use of 
latrines and disposal of waste materials was found to be inadequate.  
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House type and infrastructure 
Traditionally, local resources largely determined the materials used in the construction of 
houses. During the field survey, two different types of housing were recognized in terms 
of structure and material content. The first is hidmo, which is the  traditional housing 
structure for the farming population. An aerial photo from 1964 reveals that in this year, 
houses of the hidmo type still dominated the settlement. The second house type is known 
as merebae. Merebae is a modern house made of cement blocks, lumber and corrugated 
iron sheet. It was introduced recently in response to the scarcity of wood for hidmo 
construction. A large-scale satellite image taken in 2003 confirms that these modern 
houses are widespread nowadays; a detailed count showed that:  
− 46 % of all houses were of the hidmo type 
− 22%  of all houses were of the merebae type (corrugated iron roofs) 
− 32 % of all houses were mixed (elements of hidmo and merebae types)20 
Image 25 Merebae, the type of house built in the modern style 
 
                                                     
20 Ghirmay et al., (2004) 
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Image 26 Hidmo, the type of house built in the traditional way  
 
There is an overall lack of infrastructure in Amadir kebabi. There are no health and 
sanitary facilities, electricity, or telephone services. The existing dry-weather road linking 
Amadir with Dbarwa is of poor quality; posing constraints to development activities. The 
villagers had no access to adequate, clean water until the new water supply system 
became functional recently; all inhabitants are expected to benefit greatly from of the six 
water distribution centres provided by the new system within the village.  
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6. Problems and priorities 
Upon entering the village of Amadir, it is easy to make initial and facile assumptions 
about the problems its people encounter. In order to obtain less biased and more 
balanced information, the survey team consulted the villagers themselves. Thirty people 
from the village were involved in identifying the problems the village faces, and to rank 
them according to their importance and urgency. Groups of women, men and male youth 
all freely identified and discussed the problems and challenges their community faces 
(Table 13). 
Image 27  A mother during a PRA exercise  
 
Image 28  Priorities identification using pebbles 
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Table 13  Problems and their prioritisation, as identified by the village people 
Priority Women Men (elder) Youth 
First Clinic Dam/siltation Health 
Second Electricity Erosion Erosion 
Third Transportation/roads Health Road 
Forth Educational materials  School Electricity 
Fifth Cash for work Electricity School 
Sixth Firewood  Road Orphanage 
Seventh - Farm tools Wood 
Eighth - - Pesticides 
Ninth - - Wage labour 
 
The results show that health, erosion, and roads/transportation were ranked as first, 
second or third by at least two of the groups. Electricity and school/educational materials 
were ranked fourth or fifth by at least two groups. Wage labour, wood, farm tools, 
pesticides and orphanages followed. 
Health 
In the group discussions, all groups (men, women and youth) emphasised the absence of 
a health facility in the village as their main concern. No facility exists to provide 
emergency or first aid services. Though in-depth research was not conducted to analyse 
the area’s common and recurring diseases, observations and discussions revealed that 
many people die from lack of primary health care. At the time the research was being 
conducted, a ten-year-old girl was said to have died of malaria. The villagers appear to 
believe that the infection was a result of the recently constructed dam, but so far no 
action has been taken to confront the threat.  
There are also problems with maternal health care. In the group discussions, women 
especially emphasised this issue at some length, pointing to child delivery complications 
as a major concern. Currently, there are three traditional birth assistants (TBA). When 
delivery complications arise, however, patients must be carried on foot all the way to 
Dbarwa, a journey of at least two hours. 
“If there is health there is everything!” 
Elderly man from Amadir 
 
Infrastructure and education 
There is an overall lack of infrastructure in Amadir memhedar. There are no sanitary 
facilities, electricity or telephone services. The existing dry-weather road linking Amadir 
with Dbarwa is of low quality; this hampers development activities. The villagers had no 
access to adequate, clean water until a new water supply system recently came on stream. 
All the inhabitants within the memhedar are expected to benefit greatly from the supply 
system’s six new water distribution centres located at Amadir village.  
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Public transportation is insufficient. There is one private vehicle that transports 
passengers to and from Dbarwa during the dry season – an old 12-seat minibus that 
charges 6 Nakfa/person each way. Another mode of transportation, used for transporting 
goods, is a donkey- or horse-drawn cart. People travel largely on foot, which is only safe 
in bright daylight. 
Image 29  Public transport in Amadir  
 
For illumination at night, villagers use kerosene or gas, both of which are smoky and 
irritate the eyes and lungs. The closest power line has reached Adi-Geda, which is about 
5 km from Amadir. ‘To extend the power line from Adi-Geda to Amadir would require a 
lot of money’ the administrator stated. To date, people from the village who reside in 
Asmara and elsewhere have collected money to initiate a start-up fund, but it will be 
some time before sufficient funds are available to undertake such a major project. 
In the Amadir elementary school, major problems identified include a shortage of school 
materials and an absence of sanitary facilities. Currently, organisations such as HABEN, a 
local NGO, are providing school materials, which the villagers found helpful, but not a 
reliable long-term solution. Students use the area surrounding the school compound for 
sanitation, which affords no privacy and is unhygienic. 
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Image 30  Children reading after school  
 
The absence of a Junior and Secondary School in the area is another major concern. After 
finishing elementary education, students must travel to Adi-Bezehannis to attend Junior 
School (6th and 7th grades), and to Dbarwa for Secondary School (8th-11th grades). 
Primarily for reasons of safety and security, parents are reluctant to send their children, 
especially girls, to a distant school. 
Image 31 The journey to secondary school  
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Erosion and siltation of the dam 
Soil erosion is an ongoing process on all types of land. Check dams and terraces are in 
place in some areas. Villagers acknowledged that they could do more to prevent further 
soil erosion, but a shortage of building materials, equipment and labour impedes any 
significant attempts to stem erosion. In regard to the recently built dam, the villagers also 
mentioned problems with siltation and management issues (see Chapter 4). Their 
perception is that many of their problems could be solved by good management and 
fixing the dam. 
”If the dam is fixed there will be plenty of work for all”. Farmer from Amadir 
 
Image 32  Rainy season day in Amadir  
 
Farm equipment 
There is only one pesticide sprayer to be shared by the four villages of the memhedar. 
Because it is such a scarce resource and in such demand, many households do not get the 
chance to use it. Those who do have access often do not know how to use the equipment. 
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7. Recommendations  
A priority list for development 
The priority list elaborated by the local community gives a clear picture of the expressed 
development needs of the village. This list, which is summarised in Chapter 6, is 
reproduced below for easier reference (Table 14). It shows a broad range of topics, most 
of which belong to two main themes. These are: infrastructure development – which got 
the highest marks from women and youth groups – and natural resource management, 
which was the main concern of the elders (older men). The list was presented and 
discussed in the village on the occasion of the feedback workshop in April 2004, and 
approved as a correct reflection of what had been discussed during fieldwork in 
September 2003. 
Table 14  Problems and priorities in local development 
Priority Women Men (elders) Youth 
First Clinic Dam/siltation Health 
Second Electricity Erosion Erosion 
Third Transportation/road Health Road 
Fourth Educational materials School Electricity 
Fifth Cash for work Electricity School 
Sixth Firewood  Road Orphanage 
light grey: infrastructure 
darker grey: natural resources 
 
Entry points for action  
The above priority list suggests a two-pronged approach to local development in Amadir, 
which should be directed towards infrastructure development and natural resource 
management (Figure 14). The following suggestions summarise a number of ideas 
discussed within the study team. They form a basis for discussion with the village 
community and government authorities on concrete actions to be taken. 
Figure 14  Land management and infrastructure as entry points for local development 
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Infrastructure development 
Domestic water supply: the domestic water supply system was inaugurated towards the 
end of 2003. There are several paths for further development that can be tackled 
simultaneously, depending on local interest and support:  
− More crop per drop: as water is now available close to homes, it could be used for 
kitchen garden irrigation in the compounds. This does not require expensive 
installations; a watering can is sufficient. Examples from many rural areas in the 
world show that the amount and quality of food that can be grown even in a small 
kitchen garden makes a very significant contribution to household food security or 
cash income. Possible crops include vegetables and spices, as well as many others. 
The study team suggests that this option be discussed with the villagers, especially 
with the women, to find out what they think about kitchen garden irrigation, and if 
they have the necessary space within their compounds. The advantage of kitchen 
gardens is that they do not require much land, which is scarce in Amadir. Other 
development activities that have the same advantage should also be discussed with 
the villagers, even when these activities are not directly linked with improved water 
availability. One example known to make significant contributions to rural incomes is 
poultry keeping. 
− Clean water – better health: this involves preventive health care education for women 
and in the school, based on the availability of clean water. 
− Securing institutional and financial sustainability: rural water supply systems are 
often poorly maintained and there is little time before the community calls for 
external support to secure even the most basic repair and maintenance work. 
However, with the help of local government and some external monitoring and 
counselling, proper water supply management can be set up and its functioning 
monitored regularly (is there a water committee; does it do its job properly and for 
the benefit of the community; are fees collected regularly, and is there a water fund 
that will cover wear and tear of the water infrastructure?). 
Rural electrification: an important issue on the local agenda. The village has already 
collected funds for this project, which is encouraged by the authorities. Electrification is 
feasible in financial terms, both with regard to local budgets and the external support it 
will require. The study team would thus support the electrification project for Amadir, and 
suggest that negotiations be started to establish the external support needed, and to 
search for possible external funding partners.  
Other infrastructure: health facilities, educational facilities, road construction: in the eyes 
of the study team, Amadir is not badly positioned with regard to health and educational 
facilities, certainly not if one considers the general situation in the Eritrean highlands. 
Adopting a more regional perspective, general infrastructure services such as institutions 
of higher education and health care should be located in such a way as to benefit as large 
a population as possible, while minimising travel distances. There remains the question 
whether Amadir would be the best location from a regional point of view. Any action 
relating to these services should therefore adopt a wider regional perspective, and by the 
same token should be discussed in depth with the authorities at regional level.  
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While higher schools and higher-level health facilities cannot be located in every village, 
but need to be located in selected central places, getting there is another issue, in the 
case of Amadir as well. Better access by road (especially during the rainy season) could 
improve local livelihoods, assuming that public transport (taxi, buses) will improve and 
the price of services decrease. In the eyes of the study team, there are two basic options 
for improving access:  
− Upgrade existing roads, i.e. local improvement at hot spots along the existing access 
roads to assure passage during the rainy season; this might necessitate only a minor 
budget;  
− Construct a new all-weather road; preferably, this should again be done by adopting 
a regional perspective, with the aim of connecting several villages, and integrating 
the new road into a broader network of local roads if possible (avoidance of cul-de-
sacs), as this will provide more connections and hence better (cheaper) services. Both 
possible actions, upgrading the old roads and construction of new roads, must 
involve in-depth discussions with the regional authorities. 
Land and resources management 
Within this broad theme, the focus of the local community was on erosion and siltation of 
the dam upstream from the village. The study team would want to broaden this view by 
putting forward the following main issues in land and resource management:  
− Low levels of crop production, resulting in poor food security 
− Unequal distribution of irrigable land among village households 
− High erosion rates, mainly on the hilly rangeland section of village land, resulting in 
accelerated siltation of the dam upstream from the village 
The study team suggests tackling these issues by adopting a watershed management 
approach that aims to increase production and usable plant biomass in general within the 
watershed, while conserving its water and soil resources.  
Such an approach would include specifically:  
− Increasing crop production and food security: with the irrigation system basically in 
place, and the wish of the farming community to make more efficient use of it, 
development of irrigated agriculture is an option for increasing crop production, food 
security, and household cash incomes. This should be coupled with a change in the 
distribution of irrigable land (see below). However, most of the cropland is under 
rainfed agriculture and will remain so in future. This mode of farming should 
therefore not be neglected. Concrete action could include: testing of improved 
ploughs with a somewhat deeper ploughing horizon to increase rainfall infiltration, 
introduction of new crops such as improved Triticale (South Africa), or improved 
wheat, barley and millet varieties. 
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− Achieving equitable distribution of irrigable land: concrete actions should include 
redistribution of the irrigable land between the village and the hill zone, in order to 
endow each village household with an irrigable piece of land, so that all households 
benefit from access to irrigable land (those not using it will let it to others). At 
present, only one of the 12 gujules – land tenure groups – has access to irrigable 
lands.  
− Reducing erosion and sedimentation: improved rangeland management would be the 
main focus, with the aim of reducing erosion and hence sedimentation rates, while at 
the same time increasing plant biomass for increased fodder production and 
increased production of other rangeland produce, including wood and NTFPs. 
Concrete actions could include: establishment of grass/legume vegetation cover for 
grazing/cut and carry exploitation; planting of adapted (multipurpose) trees such as 
grevillea or leucena; and establishment of physical erosion control structures at 
selected critical places (small check dams on valley floors). In the cropland area, 
which is generally well protected, terraces could be planted with fodder grasses, and 
the few gully areas rehabilitated by using biological control measures wherever 
possible. 
− Monitoring and maintenance of dam and irrigation main lines: the Amadir dam is an 
earthen structure built on solid rock. This configuration is basically threatened by 
instability; a number of similar dams in Eritrea were damaged or washed away. Hence 
the dam must be monitored at regular intervals (the transversal cracks at its crest are 
a useful monitorable proxy-indicator of its stability), and repair work must be carried 
out regularly with expert advice, which could be facilitated by HABEN. Moreover, the 
two main irrigation lines (half pipes) must be kept free of siltation.    
As a next step, these action lines should be reviewed and concretised. This requires 
action in two directions: 
− Presentation to the local community, in order to invite feedback (especially relating to 
critical factors such as expected benefits, labour demand and availability, capabilities 
to manage the envisaged changes including know how; etc.), and defining concrete 
steps and responsibility for action. 
− Establishing contacts with institutions and specialists with relevant experience in 
dryland crop and rangeland management, both in Eritrea and abroad, in order to 
benefit as much as possible from the state of the knowledge and from lessons learnt 
elsewhere. 
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9. Appendices 
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Appendix 1  Methodology of the study 
This study was based on a combination of qualitative and quantitative data, and on work 
that employed five sets of tools: workshops, including thematic work groups; a 
questionnaire survey; secondary statistical data; literature/background references; and a 
base map (satellite image). 
Figure 15  Set of tools used in the Amadir baseline study 
 
Community workshops and thematic work groups  
Community workshops were carried out involving all community members present at the time 
of the study. Thematic work groups, on the other hand, involved a small number of community 
members only. The following summary starts with workshops where everyone was present. 
Community workshops 
Workshop on resource mapping: Like the other community workshops mentioned in the 
following paragraphs, this workshop took place in the school compound and dealt with 
the village community and its natural resources, which were to be depicted on a map 
drawn on the school compound. After some introductory remarks, a group of mainly 
younger men took the initiative and began drawing the boundaries of the village land on 
the school compound, using a stick. They proceeded by locating the neighbouring 
villages, and then turned to the village land, filling in what they considered important. 
This included the village and the church, cropland, grazing land in the mountainous part 
of the village, the land that includes the large dam upstream of the village, rivers (all dry 
in the dry season), private wells, etc. Those not involved in the drawing made comments, 
and there were lively debates at times, sometimes heated ones. On several occasions, 
other individuals took the stick (although rarely women), and amended or redrew what 
was in the sand, until a general consensus was reached on the appropriateness of the 
outcome. Some transect walks were also done, mainly to sites of immediate interest to 
the villagers (village water supply system, upstream dam and irrigation system). The 
results of the resource mapping are presented in Chapter 4 of the present report. 
Priority lists of development problems: The members of the community who attended this 
section of the community workshop – about 30 persons – were asked to prepare a list of 
what constituted the main development problems of the village in their eyes, and, in a 
second step, to prioritise these problems by weighting them. Three groups were then 
Questionnaire  
surveys  
Community 
workshops/thematic 
work groups 
Base maps,   
satellite imagery 
Literature/ 
background 
references 
Secondary 
sources  
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formed, namely a men’s group, a women’s group, and a youth group (entirely made up of 
young men). These groups first developed a list of problems. Ranking was then done, 
assigning relative importance by using pebbles. The list of problems was similar for all 
three groups, but the priorities assigned showed significant differences, especially 
between the men and women, which is a typical feature of a priority exercise. The 
resulting lists can be found in  Chapter 6 of this report. 
Social mapping: Instead of preparing a social map of the village, which would have taken too 
much time given the size of the village (over 400 households), social mapping was done by way 
of wealth (assets) ranking. Owing to the large number of households, the ranking was done by 
taking a sample of all households, which made it possible for the informants to retain an 
overview and safely handle the ranking exercise. 50 households were selected randomly from 
the village taxation list, and their names written on small cards. Two groups of informants, each 
with four men and four women, then ranked these households, according to their definition of 
assets, in different wealth categories. The two groups made their rankings independent of each 
other. The results are presented in Chapter 2 of this report. The whole ranking process took 
about 3 hours, and yielded much information, including what emerged from the discussions 
that evolved within the two groups as they proceeded with the ranking.   
Institution mapping: This was done using the VENN-diagram method, involving all those 
present in the compound. Owing to the often marked differences between men and 
women regarding the position and relative importance of institutions, the survey team 
decided to have two diagrams drawn and presented, one by the men, and the other by the 
women. This exercise proved more difficult than the others, as the principle of the VENN 
diagram was not easily understood. A more elaborate and precise introduction was 
therefore needed after the initial attempts to make graphic illustrations of the discussions 
of the two groups on the ground. The results are presented in Chapter 3. 
Thematic work groups  
Work groups were formed with the aim of obtaining more in-depth information on 
specific topics that emerged during the community workshops. At the same time, 
working with small groups allowed others to have a break from the community workshop 
and attend to their farm and household chores. The themes discussed in the work groups 
were mainly defined by the survey team. The size of the work groups varied considerably, 
depending on the importance people assigned to the theme, and on their available time. 
The groups therefore often met before or after a community workshop. Work groups were 
created to deal with the following themes: 
− wealth ranking (see above, involving two groups of 4 persons, including men and women) 
− household assets and livelihoods 
− local land administration 
− environmental and socio-cultural changes 
− resources and resource management 
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Questionnaire surveys 
The task of gathering primary data (both qualitative and quantitative) at the household 
level was carried out with the preparation of a two-stage survey involving two sets of 
structured questionnaires. The questionnaires were presented in both open-ended and 
fixed-alternative format. A sampling framework was created by listing all the households 
in the study area, based on the information obtained from the local administration in 
Amadir. The first (basic) survey consisted of a sample of 100 households that were 
randomly selected; information on them was obtained from a group of informants 
(Appendix 2). The second survey involved detailed interviews with 50 households 
(Appendix 3). Four senior students from the Department of Geography (University of 
Asmara) administered the questionnaires; this also provided field material for these 
students to use in writing up their senior essays. Sampled households were distributed 
proportionally with regard to age, sex and wealth categories, to make the sample a fairly 
reasonable representation of the whole community. The main results of the surveys are 
summarised in Chapter 1 of this report. 
Secondary sources 
These included the following data sets:  
Village taxation list: This list, which is managed by the village administration in every 
village in Eritrea, constitutes a useful and comprehensive overview of the assets of all 
village households, with regard to land and livestock endowments. The list was used to 
select households (random samples for wealth ranking and for the formal household 
survey). It was of great help in triangulation (comparison with results obtained from 
ranking exercises and questionnaire survey). 
School register: This is a comprehensive and well-kept register of the number of students 
by gender and by class, including new enrolments, promotions and drop-outs for each 
class, for each year since the school was started. For the purpose of this study, only basic 
interpretation was done (see Chapter 3). However, school registers in general contain a 
wealth of indirect information on livelihood and household circumstances, which could be 
interpreted in more detail, especially in places where teachers have a longer personal 
track record in a given locality and can help with interpretation. The school also keeps 
some basic information about the recently established handicraft centre in Amadir.  
Rainfall data: As there is no rain gauge in the village, rainfall data were collected at the 
office of the Ministry of Agriculture in Dbarwa.  
Literature  
There is a small body of literature on rural Eritrea, mainly made up of case studies of 
specific localities. These sources were consulted for the present study. In addition, the 
study team was aware of the vast body of knowledge that exists, both methodologically 
and thematically, on local development research.  
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The study team 
The study was carried out by a tri-partite team, which included members of an NGO 
(HABEN), the academic community (University of Asmara/Department of Geography), and 
a development programme (SLM Eritrea). The members of the study team are listed 
below:  
The study team 
Dr. Berhane Woldemichael  HABEN 
Dr. Woldetensae Tewolde University of Asmara/Department of Geography (DGUA) 
Robert Burtscher SLM Eritrea 
Bissirat Dessalegn Consultant / SLM Eritrea 
Brigitta Stillhardt  SLM Eritrea  
Dr. Thomas Kohler SLM Eritrea 
 
Amanuel Ghirmay DGUA / student 
Amir Bahta DGUA / student 
Michael Gassner  University of Berne / student 
Bahta Hailemariam DGUA / student 
Zaid Gebreselassie DGUA / student 
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Appendix 2  Questionnaire survey for 100 sample households 
(basic survey) 
 
Demography: 
1. Household head: 
Name: _______________________ □ male 
Nr/ID:________    □ female 
Marital status:    Religion: 
□ married    □ Christian 
□ unmarried / single   □ muslim 
□ widow / widover 
□ divorced 
2. Number of Persons living in the household: 
How many are living in the household, including those temporarily absent (military, 
students, labourers outside the village)? 
 
Out of a total of: 
How many are in military service?   
How many students are temporarily absent?  
How many are labourers working outside the village?  
 
Livelihood: 
1. Main source of household livelihood: 
□ farming 
□ other business 
□ remittances 
 
2. How many oxen:_____  
 
Type of Land: 
1. Main source of household livelihood: 
□ yes 
□ own cultivation 
□ hired land 
□ no 
 
2. Irrigated land: 
□ yes 
□ own cultivation 
□ rented out 
□ hired land 
□ no 
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Appendix 3  Sample survey for 50 households (detailed survey) 
A. General 
1. Household I.D. _________________ 
2. Name of the household head __________ Sex _______ Age ______ 
3. Marital Status _______ 
4. Age at marriage _______ 
5. Ethnicity ____________ 
6. Decisions on matters related to marriage  
Personal _____    Arranged _____ 
7. Fill in the details for members of a household 
Family Size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Sex           
Age           
 
 
B. Farming System and Resource Management  
8. Source of labour for farm activities 
 1. Household 
2. Hired labour 
3. Collective labour 
9. Household livestock 
Cattle     
Goats     
Sheep     
Donkeys     
 
10. Do you take permission on the use of water and pasture?  
1.Yes _____  
2. No _____ 
11. How often do conflicts arise over resource use?  
1. Most often ______ 
2. Sometimes ______ 
3. Never ______ 
12. Indicate the time/distance required to take your animals to water/pasture during        
different climatic phases 
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Season                                              Time/distance required 
Normal season                                  _________________ 
Drought season                                ____________________ 
 
13. Do you have herding arrangements with other groups of people? (yes / no) 
 
C.  Social Services and Community Organization 
14. Do you send your children to school?  
1. Yes _________ 
2.  No _________ 
15. State the reason if your answer to the above question is no: 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix 5  Catchment area of Amadir dam 
Figure 16  Dam of Amadir: Catchment area 
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Appendix 6  Primary school statistics, Amadir, 1991-2002 
Table 18  Primary school statistics 
Source:  Headmaster’s Office, Amadir Primary School 2003 
 M= male  
F = female 
 
Year 
 
Number of students 
enrolled 
Dropout 
rate    
Number of students 
promoted  
Number of students who 
failed 
  M F Total M F Total % M F Total % M F Total % 
1991/92 177 90 267 4 6 10 3.7 161 55 216 80.9 12 29 41 15.4 
1992/93 260 206 466 2 13 15 3.2 213 140 353 75.8 45 53 98 21.0 
1993/94 268 191 459 13 15 28 6.1 241 159 400 87.1 14 17 31 6.8 
1994/95 297 243 540 24 12 36 6.7 220 189 409 75.7 53 44 97 18.0 
1995/96 285 290 575 9 8 17 3.0 235 212 447 77.7 41 70 111 19.3 
1996/97 224 259 483 14 13 27 5.6 165 179 344 71.2 47 57 104 21.5 
1997/98 193 247 440 13 12 25 5.7 150 169 319 72.5 30 66 96 21.8 
1998/99 234 257 491 9 12 21 4.3 173 186 359 73.1 52 59 111 22.6 
1999/2000 220 234 454 20 10 30 6.6 163 192 355 78.2 37 33 70 15.4 
2000/01 241 247 488 7 8 15 3.1 148 156 304 62.3 86 83 169 34.6 
2001/02 282 251 533 5 11 16 3.0 205 164 369 69.2 74 76 150 28.1 
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 Appendix 7  Cropping calendar and grazing management in Amadir 
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Appendix 8  Glossary of Tigrinya terms 
Abe nebsi 
Anebaberti adi 
Arako 
Arba’a 
Baekel 
Beles 
Dagna 
Diesa 
Duka 
Efun 
Equb 
 
Fithat 
Gebar 
Gedena 
Gelafo 
Gual-menber 
 
Gujule 
Hanfes 
Hidmo 
Hutsa 
Injera 
Kal awadi 
Kebabi 
Keleta 
 
Keshi 
Keshi gebez 
Lalish 
Maetot 
Memhedar 
Metaro 
Mobae 
Menber 
Merebae 
Nai alem 
Nakfa 
Nebaro 
Sebeka gubae 
Sighem 
Rekik 
Tehazi nibret 
Tekotsatsarai 
Teskar 
Tessa 
Tsilmi 
Tsmdi 
Walaka 
Wofera 
Zala 
Zera’o 
A priest who provides a family with spiritual guidance 
Village representatives 
Peacemakers 
1. Forty. 2. Forty days after a person dies 
Least fertile type of soil 
Cactus (opuntia) suitable for human consumption as well as animal feed  
Judge 
A land tenure system where land is communally owned by the villagers  
Most fertile type of soil 
Maize 
An informal association in which contribution is made in cash or in kind for the 
purpose of saving 
A prayer made to ensure the peaceful rest of the soul of a deceased person 
A person who pays tax 
A garden plot near homesteads 
Persons assigned to measure land size 
A farming plot for crop production, of less importance than  
a menber 
A group of farming households consisting of thirty-two persons (Amadir) 
A combined crop of wheat and barley 
A traditional house made of wood and earth  
Sandy soils commonly found along river banks 
Pancake-type traditional bread 
An annual payment made to the church 
Area 
A request for contributions made by a person who causes accidental death, to assist 
the family of the deceased 
A priest 
High priest of the Orthodox Church 
Fatal disease among large stock animals 
Community work 
Administration 
Persons assigned to measure land size 
Anonymous contribution made to the church 
The main farming plot where major cereal crops are cultivated 
A modern house made of cement blocks and corrugated iron sheet 
A person without a spiritual title 
Eritrean currency, 13.5 Nakfa = 1 USD (official rate 2003) 
Associate judges 
Church committee 
Barley 
Farmland with thin soils that are least preferable for crop production 
Treasurer 
Manager 
A ritual performed for the closing of a moaning period 
Land entitlement for building a house  
Individual ownership of land that allows inheritance within the family structure 
A local measuring unit for farmland (Amadir: approxim. 0.35 ha) 
Soils with high clay content 
A system of community labor sharing usually in construction works 
A bench-like structure made of stones 
Land guards 
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10. Summary in Tigrinya 
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